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ABSTRACT
This group project represented an attempt to study some
factors pertaining to the formation of a system of case
classification in a county public welfare agency, Multnomah
~
County Public Welfare Commission, Portland, Oregon. The
classification tool was a Case Planning Schedule intended t
encourage diagnostic thinking on the part of the caseworker
and to enhance planning and service for the client.
The focus of the study was limited to two areas: (1) whether
or not the use of the Schedule resulted in agreement among
caseworkers in classification and in consistency on prognoses,
(2) the attitudes of the caseworkers in various departments
toward the Case Classification Program and the Case Planning
Schedule.
Background for the study involved a search of the literature
surrounding new approaches to the problems of "multi-problem
families" and public assistance caseloads. Consideration was
given to agency structure and the circumstances surrounding the
creation of the Oregon Program for Case Classification. Five
main hypotheses were tested. With one a comparison was made
between classification and prognostication of cases with and
without a case classification Schedule.
The other testable hypotheses were dealt with by administration of an interviewing schedule designed to gather data
regarding staff attitudes toward the Program and the Schedule.
Appropriate statistical tests of significance were employed
and a content analysis was used in connection with an openended attitudinal question.
Qualitative and quantitative findings were consistent in
demonstrating that caseworkers tended to be favorable toward
the intent of the Program but critical toward implementation
procedures. Divergent viewpoints were shown in comparing
responses of workers by 'categories of work-load assignments,
departmental assignments, and length of service in the agency.
These findings suggest that additional research include an
evaluation of the validity of such systems.
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CAAMrnRI
INTRODUCTION

The tremendous social problems our culture currently faces are
reflected' in the statistics regarding mental illness, poverty and
family breakdown.

The challenge to social work to alleviate these

ailments is almost overwhelming, and the field is casting about for
new ways to meet the challenge of these and related problems.

One

rapidly growing development in social work is the use of diagnostic
categories intended to set up uniform standards for case diagnosis.
With caseloads increasing, particularly in public welfare, the trend
toward developing and using diagnostic categories has become a major
one in the field of social welfare today.

Some of the assumed benefits

include a better ordering to our casework knowledge, identification of
problem areas for the purposes of preventive treatment and rehabilitation, and better utilization of casework and administrative time.

It

is also hoped that it will be an especially useful tool for the untrained
caseworker.
With this as a national trend, therefore, and with a number of
other states experimenting with the use of such categories, the State
of Oregon entered into the movement and began the process of instituting a program of diagnostic classification.

The program was

implemented in a number of county public welfare departments throughout
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the state, and was called "The Oregon Program for Case Classification
and Planning."

Eventually, the expectation was that every public welfare

department in the state would be part of the Program.

The case classifi-

cation Program in Oregon, while in the planning stage and early implementation stage, did not receive the backing and financial participation of
the federal government.

However, on September 1, 1962, Public Law 87-543,

Section 101(a) came into effect as part of the 1962 amendments to the
Social Security Act.

At that time criteria were set up for federal

financial participation in state welfare programs attempting to give
rehabilitative "services to needy families with children." 1

After evalu-

ating the Oregon Program the federal government's Department of Health,
Education and Welfare concluded that the Oregon Program qualified for
federal matching funds, and the federal government began to participate
financially in Oregon's Program.
The tool for implementing the classification Program was a Case
Planning Schedule, intended to encourage diagnostic thinking on the
part of the caseworker, and to enhance planning and service for the
client.

A copy of the Case Planning Schedule is to be found in the

Appendix, page 115.

The Schedule included a series of categories covering

different aspects of client functioning.

The caseworker made an evalu-

ation of client behavior, with a prognosis for future adjustment and need
for service.
An intrinsic part of the classification Program was the division of
the participating welfare agency into three different categories of service: "Intensive Service," "Environmental Service" and "Regular Service."
The caseload for each worker fell into one of these three categories.
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The Intensive Service caseload consisted of no more than thirty-five
families and the "level of service is generally defined as being focused
upon 'inner problems' or upon the individual's capacity and motivation
for change."

(See Appendix, Exhibit B, page 19.)

The term "families"

is defined as both child and non-child family units as well as single
individuals.
The Environmental Service caseload consisted of no more than sixty
families, and this "level is generally defined as being primarily focused
upon 'outer problems' or those environmental factors which, when alleviated, allow the individual to become more successful in dealing with his
problems."

(See Appendix, Exhibit B, page 19.)

The Regular Service caseload could have an unlimited number of cases,
and was "defined as being focused upon the provision of financial aid in
the most efficient and helpful manner."
20.)

(See Appendix, Exhibit B, page

Classification of cases, therefore, using the Case Planning Schedule,

resulted in the assignment of each case to one or the other of the three
service units.

Theoretically then, each case received the kind of ser-

vice which was most appropriate to its individual needs and its expected
treatment potential.

This in rough outline was the basic structure of .

the case classification Program in the state of Oregon, its roots lying
in a nationwide development of the use of diagnostic categories.
Development of the Research Project
Because of the vast expenditure of effort and funds in the classification movement, it seemed critically important to begin objectively to
examine a classification program and its actual usefulness.

If the use of
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case classification was a tool which refined knowledge about human
behavior, it was important to know this so that such programs could be
further developed.

If, however, it did not serve the purpose for

'which it was intended, it was essential to discover this and to know why
the failure had occurred.
It was also useful to know what objective factors influenced the
success or failure of such a program.

A decision was made, therefore,

to look at'the recently developed Oregon Program for Case Classification
and Planning with the hope that by obtaining some objective data about
the Program we would be able to contribute to the pool of information
regarding case classification.

A number of people in the research

group had had practical experience within the Oregon Program, and this
gave an added impetus to such a search.
The first counties making full use of the Program were Mu1tnomah
and Jackson.

It was decided to do a study in Mu1tnomah County for the

following reasons: (1) Multnomah County was one of the earliest counties
to implement case classification, and therefore had enough experience to
provide researchable data; (2) the county offices were located conveniently near the Portland State College School of Social Work; and
(3) the administration indicated a willingness to cooperate on the
project.
Next, attention was given to which areas of the Program might be
feasible for study.

It was immediately apparent that it would be

impossible to do an exhaustive study of

i~s

total current operation.

Also, because of its newness and because changes were continually taking
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place, it was not possible to evaluate its success or failure at the
time of the study.

Therefore, it was necessary to limit the study to

selected aspects of the Program's operation and to avoid attempting to
make, premature evaluations about its effectiveness.

Within these limita-

tions the research group's focus was to select suitable areas for study.
Scope of the Study
In reviewing the different aspects of the Program two areas of concentration were selected.

The first area of concern regarded whether or

not the use of the Schedule resulted in agreement among workers in
classification, and in consistency on prognoses.

It was found that it

was not possible to measure case movement as a result of use of the
Schedule because, even with an adequate movement scale, the Program was
still too new for such evaluation.

Similarly, it was not possible to

examine the Schedule as a training tool because of the difficulty of
setting up'measurements of the growth of casework skill.

Also, since

the terms on the Schedule were not defined, the value of respective
portions of it could not be determined.

Therefore, in examination of

the Schedule itself, our scope was limited to considering consistency
of classification and prognostication among those using it.
The second area of concern was that of staff attitude toward the
Program and use of the Schedule.

This was of basic interest as it seemed

that negative or positive feelings on the part of the casework staff
might influence classification of cases and the services being rendered
on the basis of such classification.

For instance, it was surmised that

a worker liking the Program might do a better job of implementing it than
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one who felt negatively toward it.

A related concern was whether staff

morale might have bearing on the final outcome of the Program.

With

these questions in mind, a decision was made to examine the casework
. ·staf.f' s attitude toward both Program and Schedule.
The decision to examine these two basic areas of concern, namely,
consistency in classifying cases and making prognoses, and, also, attitude of the staff toward both Program and Schedule, resulted in the
formulation of a series of questions.

These were as follows:

(1) How consistent is classification and prognosis with use
of the Case Planning Schedule?
(2) What are some attitudes of caseworkers using the Case
Planning Schedule in the Multnomah County Public Welfare
Commission?
(3) Does the length of time with the agency or the caseworker's
assignment within the agency affect attitudes?
(4) Are there differences in attitudes in the groups of
caseworkers in the agency?
(5) Do caseworkers feel that some parts of the Schedule are
more helpful than other parts of the Schedule?
(6) What do the caseworkers feel would improve the Program?
After formulation of these questions, group effort was directed
toward developing researchable hypotheses which would attempt to answer
them.

In formulation of these null hypotheses the group took into con-

sideration agency structure, the Program itself, type of data available,
the limitations of time for both agency staff and research group and
the lack of previous research data.

The group attempted to reach the

goal of having hypotheses specific enough.to be testable and broad
enough to cover the hunches of the students.

The following were the

--
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null hypotheses:
I.

There are no significant differences in classifying cases with

the Case Planning Schedule and without the Case Planning Schedule.
The rationale behind this was that there would be measurable differences in the way in which cases were classified into particular
service units depending upon whether or not the Schedule was used.

In

other words, would it be possible for one to rely more on subjective
casework skill and technique in diagnosis rather than bothering to check
all of the classification categories?

Involved in this question actually

was a speculation as to the basic helpfulness of the Schedule in preference to traditional casework method.

If the testing of this hypothesis

led to the acceptance of the null hypothesis, there would be serious
question as to whether the Case Planning Schedule was an efficient tool
for assignment of cases.
or

superio~

Would a less complex procedure give the same

guide for assigning cases?

If the null hypothesis was

rejected, the agency might be more secure in the use of the Case Planning
Schedule as a means of assignment.
II.

There are no significant differences in classifying of cases

by Intake workers and Unit workers.
The rationale for this hypothesis was that cases that received a
preliminary classification at Intake on the basis of one interview may
or may not receive the same classification by the Unit worker after the
Schedule is fully completed; i.e., after three months' study of the
client.

If the classification remained the same, it could imply that

the plan to assign cases to differential caseloads from Intake had
validity.

If the findings indicated that there tended to be a change
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in classification and, as a result, a transfer of cases between caseworkers were necessary, the plan would need serious reconsideration.
Included in the concerns would be: (1) Would there be an improved
. method that would decrease the transfer of cases?

(2)

t~at

does the

chance of discrepancy mean to the client in terms of not getting needed
service?

(3) Are the criteria for classification explicit enough or

is the difference in classification by Intake workers and the Unit
workers due to inadequate criteria?
Because of difficulties in the testing situation it was not possible
to come to definitive conclusions about these questions.

However, some

of the work done on this hypothesis and some tentative information are
to be found in Chapter IV, page 61.
III.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of Intake

workers, Intensive Service workers, Environmental Service workers and
Regular Service workers.
Sub-hypothesis:
There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of Intensive
Service, Environmental Service (maximum service) and Regular Service
workers toward the case classification and planning Program.
IV.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of Family

Service workers and Adult Service workers at all levels.
V.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of case-

workers with the agency more than two years and less than five years and
caseworkers with the agency less than two years or more than five years.
VI.

There are no differences iE helpfulness between parts of the

Case Planning Schedule according to responses of caseworkers.
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Hypotheses III through VI were designed to elicit attitudes of the
casework staff as they related to the classification Program and Schedule.
Attitude is defined in this study as "a position or bearing as indicating
. 'action, feeling, or mood; hence, the feeling or mood itself. ,,2
Empirical observation in the months preceding thi
that there might be differences in attitude

tudy indicated

among the caseworker.

differences seemed to fall into definable categories of workers.
hypothesis 'III and its sub-hypothesis th

On

speculation was that th

ferential caseload assignments carried an implied status factor.

Thes

difIt

appeared to be generally accepted within the agency that workers with
the highest degree of skill in helping people were assigned to maximum
service caseloads.

Less experienced workers and less skilled workers

seemed to be assigned to the large caseloads.
tion that the

max~um

This led to the expecta-

service workers would be more favorable to case

classification since they had received benefits in terms of status,
lower caseloads, and opportunity for greater work satisfaction than
the Regular Service workers.
If the alternate hypothesis were established by this study and if
one group were found to be strongly negative and the other positive, the
findings could be of great significance for administration.

This study

did not undertake to establish why the differences would occur.

It was

hoped that the establishment of the simple fact of significant differences
would serve as an tmpetus to deeper exploration.
Hypotheses IV'and V were also formulated because of observations
that indicated a divergence of feelings among caseworkers.

The specu-

lation·that Family Service 'workers favored the Program more than the
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Adult Service workers came from casual evaluation of workers' comments.
Accusations were made that the Program was biased toward family cases,
that the originator of the Schedule had a family service background
'experience, and that the Family Service Department received preferential
treatment.

Especially emphasized was that the persons who developed

the Schedule had no experience with the aged, infirm or childless
families~

Further speculation was that the Adult Service workers

tended to be more resistive to all new programs.

The influence on

caseworker attitudes by supervisory and other administrative personnel
was considered and it was felt that Family Service supervisors tended
to show more enthusiasm for the Program.

Determining

w~ether

or not

there were differences in attitudes between these two departments by
means of objective research methods seemed to be an important first
step in the direction of resolving these questions.
In hypothesis V the question was whether the length of service
in the agency had an impact on attitudes.

Observation led to a tenta-

tive evaluation that workers with less than two years' experience were
still in an orientation process.

They were not yet acquainted with

agency procedure, and the onset of a vast new program when they had not
formulated concepts of the basic purpose of the agency could be frustrating.

It was felt that in this two-year period many workers reached

a decision to leave the agency.

For these reasons the workers with

less than two years' experience were not expected to reflect favorable
attitudes to case classification.
The rationale for the prognosis that those workers with the agency
for over five years would be negative toward the Program was that these
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workers would tend to have fixed working patterns and would therefore
have resistance to changes.
The indication was that the workers with two to five years of
"experience would be most enthusiastic about the Program.
were expected to have aspirations for promotion.

These workers

They probably would

have by this time decided that they wished to stay in public welfare
work.

The acceptance or rejection of this hypothesis could result in

indicating' some groups of workers where staff development emphasis
should be concentrated, specifically for case classification, but also
for the total agency operation.
Hypothesis VI dealt with the component parts of
Schedule.

th~

Case Planning

It seemed that one way to test the effectiveness of the

Schedule was to ask the opinions of the people who were responsible
for applying it.

If caseworkers found the Schedule an asset in their

work with clients, this could in some measure indicate

,~hether

the

Schedule was fulfilling the function that the designers of the Program
intended.

Comments and criticisms from the caseworkers led to the

speculation that parts of the Schedule gave more concrete help than
other parts.

It was decided, then, that this hypothesis could test

feelings of the workers and possibly lead to some indications of areas
of weakness and strength in the Schedule.

If, for example, the majority

of caseworkers indicated strongly that one part of the Schedule was of
negligible help, this might indicate a need to change that part of the
Schedule into a form that the workers would find more helpful.

On

the

other hand, such a finding could also indicate that the instructions
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had been vague and the meaningfulness of that part of the Schedule had
not been conveyed to the workers.

If the latter interpretation held,

it would indicate a need for helping the workers understand and increase
'their skill in rthe use of that part.
In summation, it can be stated that the research group's work
involved a tentative look at a new program representing current trends
in public welfare practice.

Because of limitations in the research

situation and the inherent problems within the Program itself, it was
necessary to restrict the scope of the study.

The group's goal was to

test the hypotheses derived from the two areas of concern, the first
being consistency of the Schedule as a casework tool, and the second
regarding staff attitudes toward the Program and use of the Schedule.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF STUDIES, PROJECTS AND LITERATURE

Much effort has been expended in recent decades on the nature and
incidence of human problems as related to community action to meet
problems.

An approach receiving increasing

emph~sis

is that related to

classifying cases according to various diagnostic and predictive categories in order better to assign and assess community services •
. This chapter will describe a series of studies and. projects directly
related, in history and nature, to the Oregon Program and, hence, to the
purposes of our study.
will be described.

Literature related to these studies and projects

Some of the evaluations and critical analyses of

diagnostic classification and its relationship to existing theory will
be discussed.
In this chapter the term "studies" is used to indicate initial
'collection and evaluation of data; the term "project" is used to indicate
a long-range implementation of the findings of a study.
The St. Paul Study
The St. Paul study was one of the first in a series of recent
studies of human problems and a community's service to alleviate these
problems.

It was a comprehensive, statistical study of social services

rendered during the month of November, 1948, in St. Paul, Minnesota.
It was conducted under the joint auspices of the Greater St. Paul Planning
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and Research Council and the Community Research Associates of New York.
An interpretation and summary of this study are given in a Public Affairs
Pamphlet'edited by Eloise Walton.

The preliminary findings of the study

were:
During the month of November 1948. forty-one thousand
families in St. Paul received help from the one hundred
and nine tax-supported and voluntary health and welfare
agencies of that area. But six percent or six thousand
five hundred of all the city's families accounted for
~ore than half of the cases served by these agencies and
cost approximately one-half of the subsidized health and
welfare bill. These six percent families were labeled
"multi-problem" families. 1
The term "multiproblem" refers to families with financial and health
problems in addition to unacceptable behavior. 2
Four years (1948-52) were spent in gathering and evaluating the
data of the St. Paul study and the detailed findings are part of a
volume by Community Research Associates, Inc. 3 The research for the
book was underwritten by the Grant Foundation.

The St. Paul study pro-

vided information about:
(1) Number of individuals and families served.
(2)' Kinds and amounts of problems presented.
(3) Number of agencies serving them.

(4) Kinds of service provided.
(5) Costs in money and professional manpower.
(6) The concentration of problems and services in
multiproblem families and its implications for
preventive planning. 4
For instance, there were three areas of need identified among the
multiproblem families of St. Paul.
First, economic dependency: seven percent of all the families in
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town were dependent, but in only four percent of these seven thousand
families was the problem chiefly one of unemploYment.

About seventy-

seven percent of the dependent families were also suffering from ill
health,

maladj~tment,

or both.

Second, the problem of ill health was examined.

Nearly three-

fourths of the multiproblem families had serious problems of ill health.
In more than one-third of the families, persons were chronically ill;
in more than one-fourth, chronically handicapped.

Thirty-eight percent

of the families with health problems also had dependency or adjustment
problems or both.
In the area of maladjustment the study showed that. more than threefourths of the multiproblem families gave evidences of serious maladjustment and forty percent were failing to meet major social responsibilities.
Nearly one-third had official records of anti-social behavior on the
part of one or more, family members.

It was found that fifty-eight

percent of the "maladjusted" families also had health or dependency
problems or both.
An interesting sidelight of this study was that it was shown that
the least privileged families used recreation facilities less than other
families.

Only seven and one-half percent of the multiproblem families

were served by recreation agencies in contrast to twenty-one percent
of other families in the community.

There was also evidence that few

of the families were referred by casework, mental or correctional
agencies to the recreational agencies.
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St. Paul Project
Following the publication of the findings described above in 1952,
community workshops were held and the Family Centered Project of St. Paul
was established.

The workshops covered discussions of classification of

the families from the 1948 "Six Percent" group into categories that were
potentially treatable.

A coordinated plan for diagnosis and treatment

of these 'potentially treatable cases was also discussed, as well as the
establishment of detection centers for families in the process of becoming
"hard-core" cases; i.e., resistant to treatment.
Public and voluntary social work agencies worked out an agreement
whereby each would work with a block of these families on a coordinated
basis using family centered treatment concepts.

A pilot project was

begun in July, 1954, with a group of five private and public agencies
carrying cases of one hundred and forty families from the public welfare load.

The project was extended to July i, 1959, at which time

more agencies were added to the original five and the number of famili s
expanded to three hundred and fifty.5

The Casework Notebook was developed

by the St. Paul Project and has been used in the orientation of the staff
of other agencies.
Other Studies and Projects
Community Research Associates further demonstrated that a relatively
small proportion of families accounts for much of the community's serious
chronic problems in the areas of economic dependency, ill health, and
maladjustment.

A series of experimental projects was financed over a

five-year period in three communities, each focusing specifically on one
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of the aforementioned problem areas. 6
The communities and their projects were:
(I) Winona. Minnesota - economic dependency

(2) Washington County (Hagerstown). Maryland - ill health
(3) San Mateo, California - maladjustment in social
functioning
A

p~eliminary

study begun in Winona in January, 1953, showed a high

degree of chronicity among economically dependent families.

It was shown,

however, that dependent families also had problems of ill health and
maladjustment.

The project program was focused on rehabilitation of

multiproblem families, accompanied by rehabilitation of the chronically
ill and disabled.

A Family Center was established for the purpose of

obtaining and securing community responsibility, cooperation and coordination of services.

A case register was used to make family diagnoses of

the two hundred and thirty multiproblem families identified in the preliminary study.

The staff of the Family Center had responsibility for

full family casework treatment. 7
The Washington County, Maryland, preliminary study showed that, in
the area of health problems, "indigent disability" was at the core of
community health problems.

Project focus here was on rehabilitation of

those already disabled and on finding and treating persons with potentially disabling conditions.

The implementation of this project involved

a Family Unit Reporting System whereby all agencies providing services
to indigent and disabled families or medical services to disabled persons
reported basic information regarding cases on special forms.

The project

staff, with cooperation of the agencies, did a medical work-up of disabled
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persons and a psychosocial study of approximately four hundred families.
These families were classified into five types and a family classification schedule was the primary tool used for diagnosis, treatment,
prognosis and evaluation.
1955, to December, 1957.

This project was in operation from January,

8

The San Mateo, California, preliminary study was initiated in
January,

195~,

and in focusing on the area of mpladjustment it was found

that serious maladjustment existed in a small percentage of the families,
especially those with children under age eighteen •. The project implementing this study attempted to discover whether prevention and control
in a disturbed area of social functioning could be
means (i.e., services) it could be achieved.

achi~ved

and by what

Community Research

Associates suggested that in epidemiological analysis the important
factor is to determine what therapeutic service was being rendered with
the intention of either intervening to prevent further deterioration
or rehabilitating to a higher level of social functioning. 9
The families were classified according to their potential for
rehabilitation and also on their degree of deviation from the "normal
family."

The categories were:
(1) the anxiety-ridden family, (2) the socially ineffective
and unstable family, (3)· the parentally irresponsible
family, and (4) the non-conforming, hostile family.IO

Cases were first diagnosed and a prognosis was then made as to whether
the case would "improve," "not change," or "deteriorate."

This prog-

nosis was made to indicate the potential for rehabilitation and the
levels of casework skills and resources needed for rehabilitation.

A

schedule was employed as a tool and guide to increase professional skill
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and a periodic evaluation served as a check of the effectiveness of the
processes used in this project. ll

Even so, ne'~ tools may be needed if

the profession is to answer the question raised by Bradley Buell,
Director of Community
Research Associates: "Can social 'vel fare prevent,
,
reduce, control problems of persons who fall below the standard our
society believes essential to the maintenance of our social and economic
\~ay

of 1lfe 1"

Cont inuing, he adds,

The constructive and rehabilitative services of our social
service still remains obscure. Moreover, scientific and
professional integrity of social welfare is at issue.
The evidence that services produce results must be produced both to satisfy the public and to maintain the
self-respect of social welfare. 12
Buell stated that differential case classification and assignment:
. • • simply means that agencies should classify their
caseload by relative potentialities for rehabilitation
or prevention and the levels of social service required
to meet this goal. Following thiS, cases should be
assigned so that the general professional capacity of
the workers and the size of their caseloads correspond,
as realistically as possible within the resources of
the agency, to the treatment required. I3
The next section of this chapter describes other projects which
were undertaken in various cities throughout the United States.

Although

these projects were not conducted by Conwunity Research Associates, the

eRA projects may have been a motivating factor in the development of
other research.

These independent studies and projects were also con-

cerned with defining problem-areas and in giving more effective service
to clients with multiple problems.
The Marin County, California, Public Assistance Department in 1956
developed a project to evaluate objectively the effects of employing

--

-

--

-

--

-
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trained caseworkers and reducing caseload size in service to multiproblem
families.

The project examined statistical and financial trends and the

effects on families who were rec:eiving Aid to Needy Children or General
'Relief when casework services are provided as part of the assistance
program.

Using a sample of ninety-nine families who were active cases,

a caseload of twenty-four multiproblem families was assigned to one
worker.

The purpose was to concentrate on

ana~ysis

and solution of the

problems of these families and to relieve the rest of the casework staff
from the pressures of these families.

During the six-month period of

study and diagnosis some families responded favorably to the worker's
int'erest and casework service.

In summary, some of the. implications

for family-centered services revealed by the Marin Project are:
(1) Public assistance without services is expensive and
for many families is destructive.
(2) Documented material can be used to interpret the
real problems of those seeking financial help.
(3) Casework skill is an important and productive tool
in the assistance process.
(4) Public welfare administration needs to re-evaluate
its processes to better meet the demands made on it
by a changed caseload composition.l 4
In Michigan, the State Department of Social Welfare and the University
of Michigan School of Social Work undertook an experimental project of inservice training for a selected group of workers with Aid to Dependent
Children caseloads.

Purpose of the project was to assess the effective-

ness of training and the effect of reduced caseloads.

A secondary

objective was to learn more about how to improve services beyond determining
eligibility for financial assistance.

15
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The

exper~ental

project took place over a three-and-a-ha1f-month

period from February, 1957, to May, 1957.

There were three groups of

caseworkers participating: (1) the Training Group, consisting of eight
.workers. carrying fifty ADC cases each, meeting four hours per week for
in-service training; (2) the Control Group of seven workers, carrying
fifty ADC cases each, with no in-service training program; and (3) the
nAs-Is" Group, consisting of five workers, carrying fifty-three ADC
cases, seventy-two Old Age Assistance cases, five Aid to the Permanently
and Totally Disabled cases, two Blind Aid cases and a normal flow of
.applications .16
The findings showed that workers with training appropriately
took advantage of opportunities to reassure the client; training also
seemed to improve the diagnostic acuity of workers.

The findings

indicated no conclusions regarding the effect of reduced caseloads
except the most obvious: reduced caseloads gave workers more time to
work with clients.

It was concluded that more research was needed

since the many variables affecting changes in clients make the evaluation of the effects of in-service training and reduced case loads
more complex than was supposed. 17
A project conducted by the California State Department of Social
Welfare was focused on testing method and skill" of "casework in a selected
caseload.

Setting for the project was the district office of the Contra

Costa County Social Service Department.

A sample of twenty-seven cases

from the Aid to Needy Children program was selected.

In each case

there was an incapacitated father; selection was based on the feeling
that the father's illness was to some degree emotional in origin.

The
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project which lasted for twelve weeks was conceived as an experiment to
test whether or not professional social casework method and skill applied
to a group of chronic public assistance cases could show apparent results
"within a limited period of time.

The researcher hypothesized that the

men were dissatisfied with their situations, wanted to change them, and
had'the capacity to change if the caseworker had the skill and time to
help them.

Casework was focused on t~e meaning of incapacity to each

man and on' the feeling behind his behavior.

The conclusions were that

the clients in this project showed a limited restoration to earning
power in relation to where each one was at the beginning of the experimentj and that results would have been better if the
six months instead of three. 18

pr~ject

had lasted

Moreover, some implications W3re noted

for casework service in a public welfare agency.

The researcher states

that:
• • • it is the responsibility of public welfare agencies
to utilize social casework skill. Such utilization means
sufficient salaries, caseloads selected on the basis of
clients' need for casework service, and reduced loads to
allow time for casework service to be given. If a better
job of evaluating casework can be done in public assistance, better use can be made of personnel. Selected
caseloads in which clients are evidencing obvious emotional
conflicts should be assigned to professionally trained
caseworkers who can be allowed some choice in their
selection of cases. 19
The Pennsylvania State Rehabilitation Committee had found four
major impediments to rendering rehabilitation services to clients:
(1) absence of clearly defined agency objectives or
responsibility in this area; (2) work load size; (3) lack
of necessary staff consultants, such as physicians and
psychiatrists; (4) administrative and supervisory failure
to hold caseworkers as accountable • • • • 20
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In April, 1957, the Philadelphia County Board of Assistance
initiated an experimental project with the purpose of providing improved
services to clients and developing principles of working which could be
'useful to the eptire casework staff.

Focus of the demonstration project

was on the areas of employment, self-care and family relationships.

In

addition, particular attention was paid to three common problems: physical
illness, 'mental illness and adolescence.

Caseload size was set at thirty-

four cases per worker; a unit of four workers and a supervisor was set
up to provide intensive service.

The first year's operation of this

experimental project with a selected group of Aid to Dependent Children
families was largely exploratory.

Nevertheless, the prqject experience

emphasized (a)· the importance of focusing caseworkers' efforts on' the
total family situation, (b) the necessity for identifying the many and
diverse problems of the family, (3) the feasibility of concentrating
intensive casework services on family problems, and (d) the importance
of community understanding and participation in treatment of family problems in helping families attain self-support, self-care and/or maintain
and strengthen family life. 2l
The Arizona public welfare department set up a case classification
system in 1961.

Case classification systems were described by Virginia

L. Tannar who stated:
A case classification system has for its purpose a
more effective use of time, staff and skills so that
priorities may be directly related to the agency's
responsibility for service. Many public welfare
agencies are now engaged in developing some such
system. Some are working out more complex forms of
case classification; others are using a simple
coding such as: no significant problems, moderate
problems, severe pr·oblems. 22
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The Arizona public welfare classifies into the following categories:
Category One contains cases with a serious problem of
health, housing or schoctl attendance; clients have a
high potential for return to self-support.
Category Two contains cases that require intermittent
service because of emergency or changing situations,
but for which the worker does not plan to initiate
contact for service beyond the requirements for review.
Category Three contains cases that need only minimum
service.
The value and usefulness of this plan to the staff is supported by Miss
Tannar, who said:
Without a case classification plan and its import for
expectations of performance by individual workers it
is difficult to convey to the staff what they.are
supposed to do and to identify what they are to learn
in order to do it. 23
Literature
The St. Paul study and follow-up projects of Community Research
Associates mentioned in preceding pages provided the data for the text,
Family Casework Diagnosis, in which types of multiproblem families were
24
identified and classified.
Because services to these families were not
coordinated, community organizations failed to prevent or control the
multiple problems of these families.

After the findings of the initial

study were published in 1952, a pilot study, using a random sampling of
these

mult~problem

families, was begun to determine whether a clinically

useful hypothesis could be developed for family diagnosis.

The prelim-

inary findings were termed "provocative and suggestive."
In 1953 a second project, financed by the Louis W. and Maud Hill
Family

Foundat~on

of St. Paul., was launched to establish a framework for
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family diagnosis.

Data were assembled from seven voluntary family service

agencies located in Brooklyn, New York; Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio;
St. Louis, Missouri; Washington, D. C.; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and St. Paul,
Minnesota.
The specific objective of this research was the development of a
diagnostic classification system which identified disordered family
types.

The diagnostic framework included both normal and pathological

functioning and made a distinction in disordered behavior which is not
of community concern.

Family classifications were of four types: (a) the

perfectionistic family, (b) the egocentric family, (c) the inadequate
family, and (d) the unsocial family.
Casework prognosis is the prediction of the changes expected in
the status of classified families: the expectation for "improvement,"
"deterioration" or "no change."

"Levels of social service" is used to

denote type of treatment program appropriate to a case:
Level One calls for the most skilled casework staff
available, those able to deal with severe problem cases
in which prediction for improvement is good.
Level Two calls for supportive method of treatment, such
as direct intervention, information, advice and guidance.
Level Three casework service entails mainly financial
assistance and problems which either do not affect
social functioning or are not amenable to treatment. 25
To date, the testing of the family classification system has been
confined mainly to Community Research Associates projects.

Their

approaches were first applied in the three public welfare demonstration
projects in San Mateo, Winona and Washington County (described earlier
in this chapter) on a total of eight hundred and seventy-two families.
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More recently they were applied in a study of the Hartley-Salmon Child
Guidance Clinic in Hartford, Connecticut.

In each, their use produced

results which, according to Voiland, were diagnostically consistent
with what was known about the family.

The framework for family diagnosis

and the classification of psychosocial disorders has been adapted with
success in public welfare departments of Pennsylvania and Minnesota and
of Omaha 'and 'San Francisco. 26
Voiland's book received two notable critical reviews.

Henry Maas

criticized it for showing a lack of sound knowledge of family functioning, a lack of soundness in research reporting, scant evidence of the
purposes of classification, and for what he termed "incqnsistent,
illogical, poor style.,,27

This critic questioned the description of

"a healthy family" which makes little allowance for social class differences and none for ethnic differences nor for change in current times.
According to Maas,
The assumptions and knowledge basic to this book on
family diagnosis remain essentially in the realm of
individual psychology. There is little evidence of
the author's awareness of family psychological or
sociological concepts and insufficient evidence of
notable differences between the four family types. 28
An essay review by Nathan Ackerman described Miss Voiland's work as:
Highly controversial; an earnest effort but contradictory
evidence was used. Method of gathering data was unsound
because it was based on individual interviews, not whole
family observations • • • • The crux of Voiland's problem
was faulty conceptualization and method of study. However,
it is an important book because it is one of the first
attempts to classify family types. 29
In a rebuttal in a later issue of the same journal, Voiland does not
agree that to understand family functioning the whole family has to be
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observed together, but she is in agreement about the enormity of the
problem of classifying family types. 30
In a paper presented in 1961 at the National Conference on Social
Welfare, Werner Boehm discussed the diagnostic categories in social
casework and enumerated five criteria of a classification system.
It should be based on and grow from an explicit statement of the philosophy and theory of social casework •
. It should embrace all problems with which casework
deals and it should be concerned with casework as a
whole rather than with any of its phases. It should
cover both diagnosis and treatment and in so doing
focus on the relationship between worker and client
as well as the worker's activities affected as the~
are by the worker's various roles and obligations. 1
He also states that he feels that the classification of disordered
family types proposed by Community Research Associates has a great
advantage in that it is problem focused rather than service focused
and that focusing is on the family functioning as a unit.
On

the other hand, the Community Research Associates classifi-

cation system is criticized by Lukoff and Mencher who take issue with
the theoretical structure and concepts used.

For instance, the concept

of prevention is used in a limited sense of prevention of further breakdown after the onset of symptoms.

According to Lukoff and Mencher,

service in a community cannot be organized exclusively on a preventive
basis.

The concept of a diagnostic system based on grouping families

according to the degree of psychological disorientation is a disservice
to the client and too difficult a scheme for use by a staff.
to the authors the system "is too family centered."

According

They also state that

Community Research Associates makes the assumption that by focusing on
"problem families" with connnunity service, the social problems in our
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society can be cured.

The identified families are merely the obvious

carriers of the social diseases and problems prevalent in society.32
That diagnostic classifications have many values is discussed in
detail by Samuel Finestone in a paper presented in 1960 at the National
Conference on Social Welfare.

He points out that, besides helping to

make social work practice more effective, diagnostic classifications
stimulate systematic theory bUilding.

However, a case classification

system cannot be any better than existing theory.
itself is a

fo~

of theory building.

Classificatiori

According to the author,

In the process of classification construction, it is
necessary to explicate assumptions and to refine and
systematize them; it is also necessary to ide~tify
gaps and issues in current knowledge and to point the
way to further development or reformulation of theory.33
However, as previously

st~ted,

Werner Boehm has suggested that:

The fundamental question in relation to diagnostic
categories is: What is the nature of social casework,
what are its goals, what are the theoretical and
philosophical premises upon which casework rests?34
He speculates that it might be best to postpone the development of a
classification system until an explicit statement of the concepts of
casework and the assumptions about the nature of casework have been
developed.

However, he accepts the idea that it is unlikely that con-

senses about theory will ever be achieved and that the development of
research and the evolvement of classification systems will continue.

Summary
The studies, projects and literature which have been reviewed in
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this chapter have dealt with methods or systems which were developed
to classify cases or families.

The marked similarity of some of the

community projects to the initial St. Paul project indicates either some
'direct influencF by the St. Paul project or an unrelated, independent
effort by an agency to achieve better diagnosis of problem areas and
more strategic use of staff in providing services to clients.
The 'initial St. Paul study and project and the follow-up projects
under the auspices of Community Research Associates were described
because of their direct impact on other communities in general, and
on the Oregon Program in particular.

Interest of the administration

of the Oregon Public Welfare Commission in the Community Research
Associates projects led to the development of the Case Planning Schedule
used in the agency of study, and this Schedule will be described in the
next chapter.
Review of the literature included a description of the framework
for family casework diagnosis developed from the Community Research
projects.

Despite criticism by some writers this framework has been

accepted by several agencies as a casework tool and is used as a model
by which some agencies have developed their own original classification
tool.
Divergent viewpoints regarding case classification were found in
the literature.

Some writers recognized the task of formulating a case

classification system as difficult, but the need for a system is widely
accepted.

There was some speculation in the literature about whether

case classification should be

postpon~d

until the advent of more adequate

theory on which to base the classification system.

--------

Critics of the

-
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Community Research Associates approach have objected to the familycentered approach and the theoretical structure and concepts used,
particularly the limited use of the concept of prevention.

Classification

'systems were viewed by writers as being both premature and as a step in
theory building.
This chapter has identified some of the existing systems and has
described their development.

It has been suggested that judgment of

these systems should be held in abeyance until it can be determined
whether their use results in better casework services to clients, one of
the reasons for their development.

In the meantime, these systems should

be examined and their use studied in order that their
casework tool can be determined.

e~fectiveness

as a

Through such examination it may be

possible to refine the systems and contribute knowledge which will help
in their implementation.
The Oregon Program, which this study examined, had some similarities
and some dissimilarities to the projects which were reviewed.

The Oregon

Program was considered to be a "systematized approach to providing social
services • • • • The case classification system as instituted in Oregon
involved a problem-solving approach and placed emphasis on the family as
the basic unit for casework help.,,35
use of the Schedule.

Problems were identified through

But the Oregon Program did not identify or cate-

gorize specific family types as did some of the projects which were
reviewed.

It did classify cases according to level of service needed as

was done in the Community Research Associates projects and others.

The

Oregon Program was similar to Community Research Associates projects in
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its use of a Schedule, but it was dissimilar from the short-range experimental projects under review since it was a long-range program being
implemented throughout the Oregon Public Welfare administration.
In Oregon, as was demonstrated in other communities which undertook
projects, there was an evolvement of plans and experimental projects
growing out of administrative concern about giving increasing casework
service to families.

Public concern over accountability for public funds

paralleled the postwar increase in·numbers of welfare clients, especially
in the Aid to Dependent Children program.

This concern over accounta-

bility led to a sharp increase in the number of forms, procedures and
instructions'necessary to render welfare services and,

~t

the same time,'

reduced the time which could be spent in giving casework service to
clients.
The Oregon Program for Case Classification and Planning was one of
the systems designed to assist caseworkers in offering help to families
to enable them to live more fully and usefully.

Like other social welfare

agencies, Oregon Public Welfare was committed to principles and values of
the, social work profession and the guarantees in the Social Security Act
and its amendments.
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CHAPTER III
THE AGENCY AND THE OREGON PROGRAM

Thi~

chapter will present relevant information concerning the

structure-~unction of

the agency and historical development of the

program within which the research study was conducted.
The Community
The study was conducted within the framework of the Multnomah
CountY,Public Welfare Commission.

The Multnomah County agency provided

public welfare services to an area which was relatively small geographically but was a densely populated urban center.

It contained the city

of Portland which was Oregon's only large metropolitan area.

The 1960

Census revealed a population in Multnomah County of 522,813 of which
372,616 resided within the Portland city limits. l

In addition, a signi-

ficantly large number of persons lived within that part of the metropolitan
area outside of the city limits but within Multnomah County.

The city was

located in the western part of the county and population became more sparse
in an easterly direction.
Portland served as the economic center for Oregon.

The state's

economy was largely based on lumbering and wood products and, to a lesser
extent, on agriculture.

This was reflected in the city's economy as

its " • • • manufacturing employment is concentrated in lumber-furniture-
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wood products, food products, other non-durable goods (mainly pulp and
paper and primary metals)."

2

The major commercial center of the area

was in downtown Portland, while the industrial areas were located inside
~nd just north of the city.

The Agency
The ,Multnomah County Public Welfare Commission functioned within
the structure of the Oregon State Public Welfare Commission which was
an agency of the State of Oregon and a part of the state government
operation.

The state agency was controlled by a commission which met

monthly and was composed of unpaid members appointed by the governor.
The operational head of the agency was the state administrator who
maintained an administrative and supervisory function.

The state office,

located in Salem, 'functioned as a policy-making and supervisory body.
Like most public agencies, the State Public Welfare agency was governed
in formulation of policy by available funds, as well as by legislative
controls and, to some extent, by public opinion.
Operationally, the implementation of policy through dispersal of
welfare funds and services was accomplished through sub-units functioning in each county.

These were known as County Welfare Commissions and,

organizationally, presented the appearance of autonomous operation.

Each

county agency had its own commission, administrator, professional and
clerical staff.

In actuality, however, these county agencies were units

of the state agency and were under its direct control.

All personnel

were employed by the state and were covered by the state Civil Service
system.

The county commissioners made decisions within the framework
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of state policy.

Major policy development was accomplished and imple-

mented within the county agency under the control and supervision of
the state office through a field representative.
ture of the

lo~ality

The political struc-

in which the county agency was located contributed

a portion of the welfare funds distributed in that area.
The MUltnomah County agency was somewhat unique in the state system.
As it served the city of Portland and a good deal of its metropolitan
area, the agency was more than three times as large as any other county
agency.

The agency caseload consisted of about one-third of the total

state caseload. 3
The problems presented by the majority of the agency's clients
were those of life in an urban area.

That proportion of the agency

caseload which consisted of clients living in a rural setting was low.
Caseworkers were confronted with urban problems such as inadequate and
congested housing,

~onfinement

of a minority group to a limited geo-

graphical area, a congested "skid row" area with a high incidence of
alcoholism and other conditions that tend to exist in large urban areas.
Much of the employment available to non-skilled laborers tended to be
seasonal.

There was little farm work available to take up the slack

except for a few brief weeks during harvest, and few persons who might
have been expected to avail themselves of this temporary work had adequate experience in crop work to earn sufficient money to meet even
basic needs.

Competition for available urban non-skilled employment in

construction and industry was high.

The divorce rate was high and the

percentage of single-parent families in the total public welfare caseload
was increasing.
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The characteristics of the MUltnomah County agency's caseload were
somewhat different from other areas of the state which dealt with a
greater proportion of rural problems.

It was sometimes difficult for

state policies to fit the particular situation in MUltnomah County.
The structural organization of the agency was similar to most
social agencies in that it was a pyramidic structure based on persons
at a particular level being supervised by individuals on the level
immediately above.

Administrative personnel tended to have a dual

function: administration of an area of operation and supervision of
the persons next lower to them in the organizational structure.

Com-

munication flowed vertically, generally passing through several structural
levels before reaching those for whom it was intended.

The flow downward

tended to be more effective than that which originated on a lower level
and proceeded upward.
The agency was administered by the county administrator who held
a state Civil Service position.

The Multnomah County agency, because

of its large size, also had an assistant administrator.

At the time of

data collection the administrative function of supervision of various
functional areas was divided between these two positions.

The adminis-

trator maintained ultimate responsibility for all areas and had retained
direct supervision of the "business services" operation, such as personnel,
office management, central filing, clerical services and similar functions.
Supervisors of these areas were directly supervised by the administrator.
Supervision of the social service areas of operation had been delegated
to the assistant administrator.

These areas, providing and dispensing
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financial assistance and related casework services, had been divided
into various departments dictated in part by the characteristics of
the clients with whom they worked.
At the ttme of the study the Departments of Family Services handled
cases of public assistance families with children.

There were two of

these departments, Family Services A and B, with a departmental supervisor for each.

Within each department the organizational structure

was divided into supervisory units of several caseworkers under each
casework supervisor.

Since the implementation of the Program for

Case Classification and Planning, these supervisory units were structured
in accordance with the classification of cases.

Within Family Services

"A" there was one Intensive Services unit (five Intensive Service caseloads), one Environmental Services unit (eight E. S. caseloads) and
four Regular Services units (eight caseloads each).

The student field

instruction unit was also in this department for supervisory control.
Family Services "B" contained one Intensive, one Environmental and one
Regular Services unit.

In addition, the public assistance Intake and

Reception unit was included in this department.

In the channel of

supervision between the assistant administrator and the departmental
supervisors of Family Services A and B was the program supervisor of
ADC and Public Assistance Children's Services.

This person served to

coordinate the activities of the two departments.
The Department of Adult Services handled public assistance cases
consisting of adult families only.

It contained four Regular Service

supervisory units, one Environmental Service unit and one Intensive

Service caseload which was assigned to the E. S. unit for supervisory
purposes.

In this department also was a caseworker who was developing

a program of foster care for the aged.
The Department of Special Services contained a variety of separate
functions which appeared to have little relationship to each other but
were grouped together for purposes of control and supervision.

These

functions were: The Congregate Care Unit (nursing home caseloads),
Homemaker Services, The Abundant Foods Program and Medical Assistance
for the Aged Program.
The Children's Department provided child welfare services, including foster care, adoptions and protective services to children.

This

department had existed as a somewhat separate entity and was somewhat
autonomous as it maintained its own intake services and received a
certain amount of separate supervision directly from the state office
through the child welfare field representative.

The separation between

the Children's Department and the several public assistance departments
extended to the state and federal levels creating a partial barrier
to ease of communication between these two Public Welfare functions.
The Children's Department and the Department of Special Services
were not involved in this research project as cases carried by these
parts of the agency had not yet been included in the Oregon Program for
Case Classification and Planning.
The caseworkers have the basic responsibility of implementing
established agency function through provision of financial assistance
and social work services.

4

These persons were considered by the
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agency and by persons outside the agency as social workers.

Less

than one percent (in the MUltnomah County agency) had professional
education in a school of social work.

The job requirement. as esta-

blished by the State Civil Service Commission in consultation with
the State Public Welfare Commission personnel, called for a minimum of
an

unde~raduate

degree from an accredited college or university.

Emphasis was placed on specialization in sociology or psychology, but
this had not been considered mandatory and persons were frequently hired
with backgrounds in such seemingly non-related fields as chemistry.
agriculture and art.

Applicants for the position of Caseworker I were

expected to pass a Civil Service examination for that position, but
this examination had not tended to be a major obstacle to any otherwise qualified person interested in employment as a Public Welfare
caseworker.

The starting salary was lower than for casework positions

in other social

age~cies

and for other professions which initially

require an undergraduate degree only.
Newly employed caseworkers were required to attend a course of
four week's duration at the Orientation Center, located in Oregon City.
This course was conducted by a small staff of professionally educated
social workers under the direction of the Staff Development Division of
the state office.

It consisted of introduction to basic principles of

social work and orientation to the policies, procedures and practices
of the State Welfare Commission.

At that time only a brief orientation

to the program was given and new workers were expected to obtain more
specific information from the. supervisory staff in the county to which
they were assigned.
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Positions in the agency above that of caseworker generally required
graduate training; however, the agency had been unable to attract
sufficiently trained personnel to fill these jobs.

There were, there-

'fore, many persons occupying supervisory positions who did not fulfill
job specifications.

In addition, in the Multnomah County agency several

experienced supervisors were on educational leave.

Other persons were

temporarily filling these positions who had no prior supervisory experience.

These replacement supervisors were participating, however, in

the Supervisory Trainee Program conducted by the state office in which
they were receiving training in supervision, in addition to their onthe-job experience.
During the year preceding the collection of data for the study
there were a series of alterations and additions to the structure and
functioning of the Multnomah County agency which affected personnel
at various levels in the hierarchy.
Prior to September, 1962, the public assistance function of the
agency was physically separated into district offices, each serving a
geographical area of the county.

During September and October, 1962,

all separate offices were consolidated into a single building and the
structure was reorganized into departments of specialized function
(i.e., Family Services, Adult Services, Intake) rather than by geographical location.
reorganized.

Many, if not most, caseloads were shifted and

Also, the normal office routine was disrupted and reformed

on a somewhat different basis.

For instance, case files which had been

readily accessible to caseworkers in the district offices were now filed
centrally and had to be requested in advance.

The physical surroundings
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were different.

Caseworkers often had different supervisors and sat

next to other workers whom they did not know.

Less space was avail-

able for each desk and the lounge area was overcrowded during the
lunch hour and coffee breaks.

The structure tended to be larger and

more impersonal than the smaller district offices had been.
During the first three months of 1963 a statewide review was made
of Aid to Dependent Children cases as requested by the federal government.

In excess of a hundred ADC cases from Multnomah County were sent

to the state office for review and were unavailable to the caseworkers
during that time.

Many irregularities, some of them minor, were found

and workers were required to correct these and report their actions to
the state office.

This was a major work disruption.

Also involving the ADC program, and, apparently as a result of
the above-mentioned review, was a State Commission decision to require
a review of financial eligibility of ADC cases every six months when
it had previously been required annually.

This procedure required

additional work at the casework level.
During July, 1963, the State Commission passed a ruling that ADC
grants issued to families based on the unemployment of the head of the
household would be closed if there was seasonal work available within
a fifty-mile radius.

This required the immediate closure of about

400 cases in Multnomah County.

The result was an added work load on

caseworkers carrying these cases and an emotional strain of dealing
with the families who found that their income was suddenly stopped.
During the 1963 session of the Oregon State Legislature the submitted budget of the State Public Welfare Commission for the succeeding
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biennium was passed with very little change.

Included in this budget

were the provision for an expansion of the casework staff and appropriation of additional funds for expansion of agency operation.
legislature also passed an increase in state income taxes.

The

This tax

increase was submitted to the voting public by referendum petition and
was defeated, causing the Welfare Commission to adopt various emergency
reductions in fund expenditures in order to comply with reductions
ordered by the governor's office.

These procedures, and many rumors of

additional reductions including possible elimination of staff positions
or salary decreases, were a topic of much concern to all levels of
agency personnel.
As discussed above, legislative action granted the Welfare
Commission a substantial increase in casework staff positions, partly
to cover the steadily increasing case load and partially to accommodate the limited caseloads of the case classification Program.

Many

of these new staff members were assigned to MUltnomah County in one
large group at a point in time before the initial reassignment of casef

loads following classification of the agency's cases had been accomplished.
This also occurred just prior to several casework supervisors leaving
the agency on educational leave.

As a result there was a group of

inexperienced caseworkers without established caseload assignments
being supervised by inexperienced supervisors.

In addition, the arrival

of these new workers created further space problems in an already overcrowded building.
A final factor which should be considered was the resignation of
the county administrator in November, 1963, and a subsequent period
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during which the identity of his successor was not known to the staff.
The former assistant administrator was then appointed as administrator.
He was well known to the staff, but the nature and extent of operational
'and structural fhange which would arise from this change in administration remained unclear at the time the data were collected.
Thus it was apparent that the Multnomah County agency experienced
several conditions which were beyond the normal agency routine in
addition to the initial implementation of the case classification
Program which itself caused considerable reorientation of staff procedure.
It could be assumed that these factors occurring nearly simultaneously
could create conditions of continual flux which were conducive to added
emotional tension among staff members.

It was recognized that the exis-

tence of this flux could have a definite effect on the implementation
of the case classification Program and staff attitudes toward it.
Among other factors, the lack of structural and functional stability
could have created or widened an attitudinal split between case classification in theory and in operation.

Another possibility was that the

staff could have regarded the Program, not as an aid to more effective
functioning, but as an additional work requirement imposed upon them
by administrative authority.
Development of the Case Classification Program in Oregon

5

Antecedents of the case classification Program in Oregon were a
variety of "demonstration projects" in Douglas, Jackson and Multnomah
counties during the past fifteen years.

In 1951 a project was conducted

in the Peninsula District Office of the Multnomah County agency to
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explore the possibility that reduced caseloads would be more productive
and would improve the quality of casework services.

This was a demon-

stration project only, involving caseworkers in one supervisory unit.
-.The results were not definitive, partially due to lack of standardized
criteria for selection of cases to be placed in these reduced work loads.
None of the various demonstration projects in Oregon became permanent
programsj nor apparently did data derived from them have any significant effect on agency policy.

They did, however, tend to reflect a

new national and state interest in effective provision of casework
services to public welfare recipients beyond providing public assistance.
During this same period there were projects and programs in operation in other parts of the United States, including the St. Paul Project
involving work with multiproblem families, the Minnesota Project and
progra~

in San Mateo and San Francisco Counties in California.

projects are reviewed in Chapter II in detail.

These

Each of these programs

involved a means of standardized diagnosis procedure and classification
of cases into categories of the type and amount of service needed for
prevention or rehabilitation.
A good deal of professional literature had been forthcoming from
the above-mentioned areas which came to the attention of certain of
the MU~tnomah County agency personnel, including
then assistant

administrato~,

Mt.

Gordon Gilbertson,

and Mr. Harold Miller, then the consultant

on the Aid to Dependent Children Program and Children's Services.
Mr. Miller instituted an agency survey of Aid to Dependent Children
families regarding the caseworkers' opinion of the types of social problems
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in existence and whether or not the family required casework services
beyond financial help.

At about the same t~e he began a series of

staff development sessions in the Peninsula Office on services to ADC
families.

Case examples were used to illustrate these services.

In March, 1960, Mr. Gerson Goldsmith, a state welfare commissioner,
became acquainted with material from San Mateo County and evidenced a
desire that the Oregon agency study these projects with the possibility
of establishing a similar system in this state.

The Commission passed

a resolution requiring the state staff to make such a study.

Shortly

thereafter, the assistant state administrator met with the administration staff of the Multnomah County agency to ask them not to continue
with local planning for a special program as there was a need to establish a program for the entire state.
In October, 1960, a regional conference of the American Public
Welfare Association met in Portland.

It was attended by Mr. Leo Feider

of the Minnesota Public Welfare Work Reorientation Project which had
been developed with the help of Community Research Associates.

He

stayed in Oregon to discuss with the state and county staffs the nature
of the Minnesota program.
As a result of this conference, the state administrator appointed
a committee of four persons to study the results of various state
projects.

They considered material from San Mateo, California; Lake

City, Indiana; Cleveland, Ohio, and other areas, as well as data from
local Oregon demonstration projects.

The committee recommended to the

state administrator that there be no temporary demonstration project
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but that a workable system be developed and adopted on a statewide
basis.

It also recommended that a staff be appointed on a full-time

basis to create and control this program of case classification as a
'committee would not be effective.

These recommendations were accepted.

Harold Miller joined the state office staff in February, 1961, to direct
the Oregon Program for Case Classification and Planning.

He maintained

the primary ~esponsibility for developing the Program and guiding its
implementation in the various county agencies.
One of the major features of the Program was a Case Planning
Schedule, a multi-page form which was to be completed by the caseworker.
(See Appendix, page 115.)
Oregon created problems.

Development of this Schedule for use in
The first attempt involved use of material

from the Minnesota schedule, but it developed that this material had
been protected by copyright issued to the Community Research Associates
and could not be used.

Because of this a different schedule was developed

and was tested in Douglas and MUltnomah Counties.

It has been revised

several times since its original development.
The Program was first implemented in Jackson County and the
Peninsula Office in Multnamah County in January, 1962.

A series of

staff training sessions were held concerning the rationale of the Program
and the use of the Case Planning Schedule.

Following this there was a

period in which caseworkers completed a Schedule on active cases and
classified them as to level of needed service based on the caseworker's
judgment.

After completion of scheduling, cases were reassigned to

caseloads designed to provide the service needed.

The two agencies
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completed the initial work by July, 1962, and the Program was in operation.
The rest of the Multnomah County agency became involved from January
to June, 1963.

In July, 1963, the Program was extended to Lane, Linn,

'Benton, Clacka~s, Washington and Yamhill Counties.

The tentative date

for completion of the initial phase of the Program on a statewide basis
was set for July, 1965.

During the 1963 session of the Oregon Legislature

the State Public Welfare Commission was granted 130 new casework positions,
the majority of which were intended to implement the operation of the
case classification Program.
Rationale of the Program
The Oregon Program for Case Classification and Planning, like
similar programs in other states, had been developed to aid the agency
staff in providing more effective social services to its clientele.
The Case Classification Handbook lists several factors which tend to
be peculiar to the public agency.
(1) Public welfare agencies are multi-function agencies
dealing with a full' range of social problems rather
than one or two specialized functions such as family
counseling, adoption, child guidance, etc.
(2) Public agencies cannot control their intake of new
cases but must "take on" all new clients who are
legally eligible for assistance.
(3) Caseloads are large, prohibiting workers from
devoting a great amount of time to exploring in
depth the problems of each client.

(4) There is always (except in child welfare) the need

for determining and reviewing financial eligibility
which is an essential factor and must occupy a certain portion of the worker's time with the client.
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(5) Unlike most private agencies, the major proportion of public welfare workers are not
tra~ned on a graduate level and frequently have
little experience in formulating meaningful
diagnosis and treatment plans due to an inexact
knowledge of human behavior and social functioning. 6
These factors were considered by the administrative staff of the
agency to be inherent in the functioning of the agency and were not
likely to be altered materially in" the near future.
caseloads

~ould

It was felt that

continue to be large by present professional standards

and that the agency would not be able to acquire a large professionally
educated casework staff.

Due to the disbursement of public funds. there

would continue to be a requirement for continuous and time-consuming
eligibility review.

Thus. any plan for improving social services must

take these factors into account.
The case classification Program was based on a standardized procedure for arriving at a diagnosis and plan for treatment of each active
case through the use of a multi-page form known as the Case Planning
Schedule.

Page one served as a case record face sheet and was designed

to identify members of the family group.

Each of the following pages

was intended to cover an area of family functioning (e.g., adult
functioning, child functioning, health problems, financial functioning).
Each of these pages had been designed so that the caseworker would first
identify, by check marks, characteristics of various family members
and problems that he had noted in this area.

Finally on each page the

worker described the goals that he had formulated and his treatment
plans for reaching these goals.
The last page of the form functioned as a summary of preceding

S2

pages.

It required a summary statement of the diagnosis of the family

situation, the goals of casework activity and plans for treatment.

The

worker was also asked to predict what changes may take place in the
-functioning of the family through casework activity.
At the end of the Schedule was an area for classification of the
case intended to be the culmination of the diagnostic process.

As a

result of-completing the Schedule on a particular family, the caseworker
was expected to have sufficient information at hand to determine the
type and intensity of treatment required to obtain significant improvement in the functioning of the family or to prevent further deterioration
in functioning.
Cases are classified into one of three groups: Intensive
Service, containing those families who manifest impaired
functioning in more than one area and who reveal potential for_ improvement through intensive casework help;
Environmental Service, including those whose major
difficulty appears to be in adjustment to their surroundings without significant inner problems and for whom help
in manipulating their environment would be required;
Regular Service, encompassing those families whose social
functioning indicates little impairment and, in some cases,
families whose socially deviant patterns are so deeply
ingrained that it would require a disproportionate amount
of staff time and effort to accomplish a minor amount of
improvement.]
In classifying the family into one of these levels of needed service, the worker also indicated whether the situation, if this service
was provided, would improve, maintain the present level of social functioning, or deteriorate in spite of the provision of casework services.
This prediction covered the period of one year.
New or reopened cases were tentatively classified at the point of
intake by the Intake worker who did not complete the entire Schedule,
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only the classification section and certain basic identifying information on the face sheet.

The case was then assigned to a Unit worker

who was expected to obtain sufficient information within a three-month
period to complete the entire Schedule.

The classification was changed

if the diagnosis revealed that a different level of service would be
required to help the family move toward a satisfactory adjustment.
Case~

were reviewed periodically to assess movement toward the

desired goals through application of the worker's treatment planning.
This was done through the use of a one-page form called the Planning
Review (See Appendix, Exhibit A, page 8) which tended to condense certain
of the information contained in the Case Planning Schedule.

The worker

was required, through the use of coding, to indicate changes in problems in various areas of family functioning: those which no longer
existed, those which continued to exist and new problems which had arisen
during the period reviewed.

He also indicated the progress of his

treatment planning including any changes or alteration of goals and
plans necessitated by case movement.
tive recording in the case record.

This was supplemented with narraIntensive Service cases and

Environmental Service cases were reviewed every six months and Regular
Service annually.
The Case Planning Schedule was intended to focus the worker's attention along a specific channel of diagnostic thinking.

It was rather

general in identification of characteristics and problems and required
the worker to write his own observations on strengths and weaknesses
as well as his own specific goals and plans for treatment.

The designers

of the Schedule had indicated an awareness that the individual worker's
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judgment must be relied upon and that personality difference between
individual workers was a variable which was only partially controlled
by the use of the Schedule.
Organizational planning included the establishment of limited
caseloads containing only cases which had been placed into a particular classification.

Intensive Service caseloads were not to contain

more than thirty-five units, Environmental loads not more than sixty
and Regular Service a maximum of one hundred seventy-five.

This pro-

tected limdt tended to be more rigidly enforced for Intensive and
Environmental loads.

In cases of staff shortage the Regular loads often

exceeded the imposed limit, containing cases of all three classifications
until vacancies occurred in other loads.
At the time of the introduction of the case classification Program
in a county, members of the State Case Classification Unit conducted a
series of five weekly training sessions in the county office, each
session lasting a half day.

These sessions made use of group discussion

and practical work to introduce the rationale and operating particulars
of the Program to the county staff.

Following these sessions the staff

completed a Schedule on active cases in the county.

This encompassed

a period of three months during which time the normal work load continued
with only minor alteration.

This scheduling period in MUltnomah County

was reported to have been a time of stress for the casework and supervisory staff.

The extent and results of this stress have not been

evaluated except to recognize them as factors influencing current
attitudes toward the Program.
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After the initial introduction of the Program there was no plan
for orientation of new staff members other than that which was received
in the previously mentioned Orientation Unit.

The supervisory staff

was expected to ~nclude information in the use of the Case Planning
Schedule and other facets of the Program for the new worker.
The State Staff Development Department devised a program of staff
training sessions to be offered to various county staffs periodically,
covering certain social work concepts and tools, and the Multnomah
County agency had participated in this at the time of the collection
of data.
Summary
Several factors have been discussed in this chapter which provided
a background for the collection and evaluation of the research data.
The Oregon Program for Case Classification and Planning was the State
Welfare Commission's "approach to a concept of formalization and standardization of case diagnosis and planning method becoming widely used
by public welfare agencies across the country.

The data which were

collected involved the functioning o£ this program in a county welfare
agency, one of many such agencies with the state system.

It was determined

that factors affecting this specific agency and its staff as well as the
structure and function of the agency itself should be examined as having
influence on the manner in which the case classification Program was
implemented.
It has been pointed out that the Multnomah County agency was somewhat unique in the State Public Welfare structure in that it served
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the major metropolitan area and, as such, it was much larger and tended
to be more structurally complex than other county agencies.

Persons in

the county administrative hierarchy tended to regard state policy as not
always applicable to the needs of·the urban recipient of public assistance.
Data collection also revealed that the county agency experienced a
series of situations during the preceding year which were outside the
normal routine.

The initial implementation of case classification

itself was one innovation which caused a good deal of reorganization
of procedure and could have had a pronounced influence on staff attitudes.
The history of the development of the case classification Program
revealed that Multnomah County had been involved in development and
testing from the earliest beginnings.

The State Director of the Program

was a member of the county staff during the early period of development.
The feeling of the staff of being pioneers in the Program could have been
a factor in acceptance and utilization of the Program.
Finally, the structure of the case classification Program, itself,
required understanding and acceptance of the need for formulating a
diagnosis and treatment plan for a case.

Prior to the initial imple-

mentation of the Program the staff was oriented through a series of
training sessions.

The high rate of staff turnover and the addition of

several new staff positions after these orientation sessions were held
resulted in the composition of the casework and supervisory staff being
somewhat different at the time of administering the questionnaire.

Many

of these people had not participated in the orientation.sessions with
resulting incomplete awareness of the intent of the Program and possible
effect on their attitudes toward it.
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CHAPTER IV

METHODOLOGY

A vital portion of the evolution of the group project was our
communication with individuals and agencies actively involved in the
Oregon case classification Program.

There were approximately ten con-

tacts with the Director of Case- Classification of the Oregon Public
Welfare Commission.

His major responsibility had been to develop the

Case Planning Schedule and establish the Program throughout the state.
He helped organize group thought about the Program and assisted in
tracing the relevance of the work done by Community Research Associates
to the Oregon Program.
Additional meetings were held with the assistant administrator of
the Multnomah County Public Welfare Commission.

He was the major liaison

and helped to utilize the facilities of the agency.

He discussed prob- '

lems that might be encountered in doing research and helped in planning
the research group's work within the agency.

By staying in close contact,

it was hoped that we would be able to design a study which would ultimately be of use to the agency in examining its case classification
Program.
Decisions in the group were arrived at as the result of discussions
within the group which formed itself into a committee of the whole.
committee system was selected as the means of dividing the labor and

The
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responsibility in order to make the most efficient use of the individual
talents of the group members.

Major decisions were made in the committee

of the whole and lesser decisions were left to the individual committees.
A system of specialized committee functions became the "modus
I

operandi" to insure the greatest possible efficiency.

The committees

reported regularly at meetings of the total research group to insure
communication and total participation of the group.

All of the research

students served on a number of different committees; this process enabled
the students to become actively involved in different aspects of the
project.

It was found that despite our system of division of labor much

of the actual work involved everyone and represented a part of the educational process necessary for the understanding of the total project.
A pre-test was decided upon as a method of familiarizing the research
group with the case classification Schedule, the agency, and to provide
the individual student the opportunity to evaluate his own reactions and
responses to the Schedule.

The total group classified cases in the agency

using the Schedule.
An additional purpose of the pre-test was to obtain data for the
testing of null hypothesis I:
H I.
o

There are no significant differences in classifying cases

with the Case Planning Schedule and without the Case Planning Schedule.
Each of the twelve graduate students active in the study in April,
1963, classified four cases with the Case Planning Schedule into level
of service; i.e., Intensive Service, Environmental Service, Regular
Service.

Predictions were also made of Improve, Maintain Level or

Deteriorate.

The members of the group classified independently using
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the information available in the case records.

The cases classified with

the Schedule, a total of twenty-four, were selected from Family Service
units.

As a result of pressures within the agency, the supervisors of

"two Family units selected twelve cases as they came across their desks,
in the normal flow of agency work.

The criteria by which these cases

were selected were: (1) that they be active cases, (2) that they be
Aid to Dependent Children cases with no children in substitute care,
and (3) that they had received casework service since the Intake interviews.

The cases were randomly assigned to the students.

The second group of cases used in testing this hypothesis was also
selected by a staff member at the agency.

Forty cases were selected

out of the total active Aid to Dependent Children cases requiring
reinvestigation in the month of January, 1964.

The forty cases were

selected using the same criteria as the first group of twenty-four cases.
From these forty cases were selected ten cases, the first ten read and
validated as fulfilling the criteria.
The ten cases were classified in October, 1963, by ten second-year
graduate students of social work as Intensive Service, Environmental
Service or Regular Service, and predictions were made of Improve, Maintain Level or Deteriorate without the use of the Case Planning Schedule.
The current narrative record was used as the basis for the classification
of the cases.
The data were then used to test whether there was a significant
difference in the classifications and prognoses between the group that
classified with the Case Planning Schedule and the group that classified
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without the Schedule.

The results of the classifications of the first

twenty-four cases were compared with the classifications of cases in
the second group of ten.

The statistic used in this instance was the

'Chi-square at two degrees of freedom and at the .05 level of significance.
The results are stated in Chapter V, page 71.
The second hypothesis conceptualized was:
Ho II.

There are no significant differences in classifying of

cases by Intake workers and Unit workers.
In order to test this hypothesis it was decided to gather data
from case records in the Multnomah County Welfare Commission.

The plan

was to make a comparison between the tentative classification at Intake
and the subsequent formal classification by caseworkers in the various
departments.
The universe selected included all new cases opened in the Intake
Department of the agency in which an application was made for a Social
Security grant between March 1, 1963, and July 31, 1963.

New cases

were chosen for study as a control over information available to the
Intake worker.

Reopened cases and cases transferred into the agency

were excluded as it appeared that the wide range of information available in them would bias the classification of cases under study.

Cases

in which Social Security grants were involved were chosen because they
were the only cases in which the Intake worker used the case classification Schedule.

March 1, 1963, was selected as a starting point

because Intake workers started implementing the Program just prior to
this time.

The five-month range appeared to cover a long enough span

of time· to give the students a representative group of cases to study.
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Cases after July 31, 1963, were not conSidered, as major changes took
place in the Intake Department in August, 1963.
From the five hundred and twenty-five cases in the universe a
'systematic sample was selected
I

•

The one hundred and eighty-five cases

in the sample were listed by case number and by case name.

The cases

were then taken from the agency file and inspected by the research group.
The classification by the Intake worker into Intensive Service, Environmental Service, or Regular Service, and Improve, Maintain Level or
Deteriorate was noted and the' case record was inspected for re-evaluation
and classification by the caseworkers in the agency outside of the Intake
Department (Unit caseworkers).
The form used by the Unit caseworker to record classification was
"Page 7."

If "Page 7" did not indicate the classification decision of

the Unit caseworker, the narrative recording was read for indication
of the caseworker's evaluation.

Only cases that recorded classification

on "Page 7," "Page 8" or in the narrative recording were considered in
this analysis.
It was found that only twelve cases out of the sample of one
hundred and eighty-five had been classified by both the Intake worker
and the Unit caseworker.

Of the twelve, ten retained the same classi-

fication and two were changed by the Unit caseworker.

There were three

major reasons that the cases were not classified by both Intake and Unit
caseworkers.

A large number of cases were nursing home placements and

as an agency policy were not to be classified.

Cases closed at Intake

or shortly after being assigned to a unit further cut down the number of
cases to be reclassified.

ot

the fifty-one cases that should have been
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classified by the Unit caseworkers, thirty-nine had not been recorded
in the case "record.
This hypothesis could not be tested because of the limitation of
data available.
In the course of this study the tabulations were done a8 the data
were collected.

No special committee was formulated as an effort was

made to involve all of the group in tabulation and/or verification of
tabulations.
The statistics committee members structured the raw data and
analyzed the data in relation to the hypotheses.

Statistics committee

members wrote up their individual findings and submitted them to the
chairman of the committee.
The following null hypotheses are related to attitudes of the
caseworkers as measured by the questionnaire used in the study.
Ho III.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of

Intake workers, Intensive Service workers, Environmental Service workers
and Regular Service workers.
Sub-hypothesis:
There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of Intensive
Service, Environmental Service (maximum service) and Regular Service
workers toward the case classification and planning Program.

Ho IV.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of

Family Service workers and Adult Service workers at all levels.

Ho V.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of case-

workers with the agency more than two years and less than five years and
caseworkers with the agency less than two years or more than five years.
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Ho VI.

There are no differences in helpfulness between parts of

the Case Planning Schedule according to responses of caseworkers.
The rationale and implications of the hypotheses have been set
forth in the first chapter of the study.
After consideration by the total group, an interviewing schedule
was selected as the method of gathering data on attitudes of the caseworkers.

The term "questionnaire" has been used instead of interviewing

schedule to prevent confusion with the case classification Schedule.
As preliminary drafts of the questionnaire were designed by the
questionnaire committee, they were tested on members of the group.

A

later draft of the questionnaire was pre-tested on seven people outside
of the student group and the agency as a means of testing for difficulties
not anticipated by the research group.

The seven persons taking the pre-

test were individuals who had had experience in working with the case
classification Program but who were no longer employed at Multnomah
County Public Welfare Commission.

Revisions resulted from the pre-test

both as to content and method of administering.

It was also clear that

it could not be given to supervisors because the questions were directed
to the casework task rather than supervision.
In its final form the questionnaire items 1 through 15 were identification items and were designed as the variables to be used in
comparisons and correlations of attitudes as established in the hypotheses.

(See Appendix, page 117.)

Additional items were included

in the identification section beyond those needed for testing the
hypotheses for possible exploration or use in future research.
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Questions 16 through 22 were designed to elicit attitudinal
responses from caseworkers about different aspects of the Program as
follows:·
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
. 22.

Understanding your client
Working with client
Compatibility with social work theory
Casework plan
Services to client
Full implementation of the Program
Effort involved

Response to question 23 was in the form of a matrix designed to
reflect a value judgment about the degree of helpfulness to the caseworker of various parts of the Case Planning Schedule in working with
clients.

Ques,tion 24 was an open-ended question in which the case-

workers were asked to make comments about the Program for Case Classification and Planning, especially suggestions for improvement.
At this point it was necessary to decide specifically which caseworkers were to be included in our study.

It was necessary to limit

the group to those having experience in use of the Case Planning Schedule
and who had worked at the agency prior to October 1, 1963.

Those workers

who regularly utilized the Schedule were those in Adult Services, Family
Services and Intake.

Because of limited use of the Schedule by Intake

workers there was some question as to their inclusion.

However, the

Intake workers could not be excluded because even their limited use of
the Schedule was important in initial case

assignment~

The research

group did, however, eliminate the following caseworkers: (1) three Intake
~orkers

who did not use the Schedule and who had specialized functions

in hospitals and nursing homes, (2) three workers not assigned to any
speciflc department or classified caseload, and (3) one Adult Services
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worker with a special unclassified load.

Having thus limited population,

it was then possible to decide to administer the questionnaire to a
universe, rather than a sample, of these groups.
The

quest~onnaire

was administered to one hundred and eight case-

workers during the month of November, 1963.

The universe as defined

included thirty-eight men and seventy women ranging in age from twentyone to sixty-six years.
B.S. degree.

All the caseworkers except one had a B.A. or

None of the caseworkers had an M.S.W. degree.

There were

two with Master's degrees in fields other than social work, however.
Fifty-three caseworkers had less than two years' experience in the
agency, twenty-one had two to five years' experience, and thirty-four
had over five years' experience.

When the questionnaire was in final

form and the population chosen for interview, decisions were made on
methods of administering the questionnaire.
In a training session held for the researchers, instruction sheets
as well as suggested introductions were given to each of the seven
research interviewers.

(See Appendix, pages 118 and 119.)

A role-

playing demonstration was given and a discussion of questions and problems
was included in the training of the group.
not well known in the agency.

The seven interviewers were

It was thought prior relationships could

influence the responses of informants and for this reason each interviewer was assigned to caseworkers whom he had not previously met.
It was found during the pre-tests of the questionnaire that reading
the questions aloud with the informant gave the most satisfactory results.
Therefore, it was administered individually by members of the gIoup at
the offices of the Multnomah 'County Public Welfare Commission.
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The interviews were held at the caseworkers' desks or at any convenient area in the agency.

The purpose of the study questionnaire was

explained (as covered in Introduction to Questionnaire, Appendix, page
'119) and the meaning it could have to the agency was also explained.

The

interviews were held at the convenience of the caseworker with it being
the responsibility of each student to contact caseworkers assigned to him
for appointments.

The interviews took approximately twenty to thirty

minutes.
The research student and the caseworker read the items together
and the student marked the answers in red pencil.

Questionnaires were

checked for completeness and returned to the student for necessary
corrections.
Two meetings were held during the two-week period of interviews
to exchange reactions and to clarify problems.

A few objections were

registered by the caseworkers and were considered; however, it was
decided not to make any changes and the interviewing proceeded as planned.
The data from the questionnaire were tallied and tabulated, then
given to the statistics committee.
The open-ended question, number 24, in which the caseworkers commented
and made suggestions on the case classification Program, was analyzed by
the original questionnaire committee, consisting of four students.
Decisions on all comments were made, when the committee did not reach
consensus, by a majority vote.
The categories were chosen after experimenting with various categorical
plans.

One method considered but discarded because it yielded little usable

information was sorting by negative and positive comments.
)

Another sorting
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method was tried in which the comments were sorted by their focus on
administrative levels in the agency.

This proved unmanageable.

In the

judgment of the committee these categories used were the most descriptive.
The three hundred and sixty responses to question 24 were transferred
to 3 " x 5" cards.

Ea c h car d was co de d by wor ker number and department.

The broad categories formulated were as follows:
(1) General comments about the total Program for
Case Classification and Planning
(2) Specific comments about the Case Planning Schedule
(3) Comments on implementation of the Program for Case
Classification and Planning
(4) Other
(5) Irrelevant
The comments were diverse and complicated but generally could be
placed into one of these five categories.

The cards were sorted on the

basis of a majority opinion of the committee members.
It was found that presenting the information from the open-ended
question would be difficult to do in an organized manner.

A decision

made by the committee and approved by the total research group was to
reflect the content in a generalized, descriptive way, giving some weight
to quantitative responses and also recognizing the value of single suggestions that appeared to have particular significance.

The summary was

divided into three major categories of responses relating to the case
classification Program, the case classification Schedule and implementation of the case classification Program.
this question is included in Chapter VI.

The descriptive summary of
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Analysis of Data
Chi-square was chosen as the basic statistical test for analyzing
the data, permitting maximum use of the distribution under conditions
found.

To assist in analysis a number of appropriate tests of signi-

ficance were utilized, but except as noted below, will not be reported
in the quantitative findings.
When all categories could not be used, because of insufficient
theoreticai frequencies, cells were combined in the extended median test.
On Hypothesis III a "t" test seemed appropriate in addition to the extended

median test.
Hypothesis IV was tested by a comparison of modal responses and
the data from the open-ended question were analyzed by means of a
descriptive narrative.
Throughout the study the group noted observations and ideas.

The

total group recorded and submitted suggestions for the concluding chapter to the individual responsible for writing the chapter.

The summary

of the findings, suggestions for further study and implications for
practice are included in Chapter VII.
This chapter has described the organization of the student research
group and the methods used by the group in gathering data for testing of
the hypotheses.

It included the design and method of administering the

questionnaire, a description of the population studied and the methods
used in analyses of data in the research project.

CHAPl'ER V

QUANTITATIVE FINDINGS

Findings from the statistical tests of four major hypotheses, plus
one sub-hypothesis are presented in this chapter.
casework~rs

The responses of the

to an additional major hypothesis are presented at the end

of the chapter.

Hypothesis I pertained to the use of the Case Planning

Schedule for classifying cases.
explained in Chapter IV.

Hypothesis II was not testable as was

Hypotheses III through VI dealt with the atti-

tudes of the caseworkers reflected in their responses to items 16 through
22 of the questionnaire.

Hypothesis VI was demonstrated by means of

modal responses to item 23 of the questionnaire.
The Chi-square test for independent samples was used to evaluate
the discrete data obtained to test hypothesis I.

The extended median

test or the more powerful "til test was used to evaluate the continuous
data obtained to test hypotheses III, IV and V.

Hypothesis VI was not

tested statistically.
Ho I.

There are no significant differences in classifying cases

with the Case Planning Schedule and without the Case Planning Schedule.
The research group made a total of 47 classifications and prognoses
on 24 cases using the Case Planning Schedule.

These classifications and

prognoses were compared to 100 classifications and prognoses on cases
that were made by the research group without using the Schedule.
No significant difference was found when classifying cases with or
without the Schedule.

However, the prognosis was significantly affected
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by the worker having completed the Case Planning Schedule.
TABLE A
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE TEST USING .05 LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE FOR CLASSIFICATION AND PROGNOSIS
WITH AND WITHOUT THE CASE PLANNING SCHEDULE
Chisquare

Ho I
Conclusion

2

3.090

Accept

df

Chisquare

Ho I
Conclusion

2

7.121

Reject

Classification

Responses
df
IS ES RS*

With Schedule

21

16

10

Without Schedule

33 31

36

Responses
IMP ML DET

Prognoses
With Schedule

27

12

8

Without Schedule

46

49

5

*The abbreviations IS, ES and RS refer to Intensive
Service, Environmental Service and Regular Service
workers respectively, and will be used in tables
throughout this chapter. The abbreviation IW will
also be-used and will refer t~ Intake workers.
This classification and prognosis with and without the Schedule was
designed as a pre-test of what might be expected in the agency setting.
In actual practice the Intake worker designated. the. level of service
and predicted the level of the client's future adjustment without completing the Schedule.

At some later t~e the Unit workers, using the

Schedule, were expected to reclassify these cases.

Hypothesis II was

. designed to compare classifications made by Intake workers with those
made by Unit workers.
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Ho II.

There are no significant differences in classifying of

cases by Intake workers and Unit workers.
Hypothesis II could not be tested because too few of a systematically
. obtained sample of 185 cases previously classified by Intake workers had
been reclassified by Unit workers.

Although testing this hypothesis was

not possible, it would seem that the findings of the pre-test (Ho I)
would justify extension of the hypothesis into future studies in the
agency.
Ho III.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of

Intake workers, Intensive Service workers, Environmental Service workers
and Regular Service workers.
Caseworkers' responses to the following items on the questionnaire
were tabulated.

Using the extended median test, Chi-squares were com-

puted for each of these items on Hypotheses III through V.

16.

How has the Case Planning Schedule affected your
understanding of your clients' situations?

17.

How do you think the Case Planning Schedule has
influenced your effectiveness in working with
your clients?

18.

How compatible do you think the Program for Case
Classification and Planning is with social work
theory?

19.

In completing the Case Planning Schedule on a
case, what usually happens to your casework plan?

20.

In comparing the Oregon Public Welfare program
before and after the Program for Case Classification
and Planning, how do you think it has affected
services to clients?

21.

Assuming that the Program for Case Classification
and Planning could be implemented fully and with
a minimum of work disruptions, how would you feel
about the system?
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22.

Do you think the Program for Case Classification
and Planning is: well worth the effort or of
little worth compared with the effort?
TABLE B
RESULTS OF EXTENDED MEDIAN TEST
USING .05 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR HIlI
0

Question
Number
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Percentages of Responses Above
Median For Each Group
IW
IS
ES
RS
16
0

33
16
25
33
42

75
84
84
84
75
67
92

58
71
50
50
63
54
54

45
43
45
48
42
45
40

Probability
Range

Ho
Conclusion

.05
.02
.001 or less
.80
.70
.02
.01
.05
.02
.50
.30
.02
.01

Reject
Reject
Accept
Reject
Reject
Accept
Reject

Table B indicates a variation in attitudes among the groups of caseworkers tested under Ho III.

The over-all degree of most favorableness

to least favorableness manifests itself in the following order: Intensive
Service workers, Environmental Service workers, Regular Service workers
and Intake workers.
A significant difference was found in responses between Intake
workers, Intensive Service workers, Environmental Service workers and
Regular Service workers on all of the above items except number 18 and
number 21.

These latter items refer respectively to the compatibility

of the Case Classification Program to social work theory, and to tmplementing the Program with a mintmum of work disruption.

Social work

theory was not defined and the respondents answered as they understood
this item.

Accepting the null hypothesis on items 18 and 21 does reflect

PORILAN
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agreement by these workers that case classification is compatible with
social work theory and that they would favor the Case Classification
and Planning Program if it could be implemented with a minimum of work
disruption.

Ot~erwise, Hypothesis III may be rejected at the 5 percent

level for all items tested.
Th.e "til test was used to determine the extent to which the other
groups varied from the Intake workers in their responses to the items
considered.

Numerical values of 1 through 5 were assigned to the estab-

lished progression of responses, starting with the most negative ("eU )
through the most positive (" a ") to allow for the computation of the "t"
values.

The "t" test values were obtained by comparing the responses

of the Intake workers to the other groups considered under Hypothesis
III.

The Intake workers' responses were also compared to the combined

responses of the Unit workers.
The purpose of .the comparison was to determine whether there was
a significant difference in the attitudes of those first classifying
cases and those who subsequently classified these same cases.

Further,

the extended median test findings required accepting the null hypothesis
for two of the items studied under this hypothesis.

The "t" test was

used to ascertain those groups that reflected the greatest differences
in their responses to these items.

By accepting the extended median

test findings in the absence of the more powerful "t" test a Type II
error might have been made with reference to the responses of the Intake
workers and the Intensive Service workers on items 18 and 21.

For further

information refer to the table of "t" test values in the Appendix, page 120.
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For item 16 the "t" test findings also indicated a significant
difference between the responses of maximum service workers (IS and ES)
and Intake workers regarding the effect completing a Case Planning
Schedule had on their understanding of their client's situation.

Intake

and Regular Service workers were not significantly different in their
responses to this item.

Therefore, the differences between all the

groups studied were attributed to the highly significant difference
found in the responses of the Intake and maximum service workers to
this item.
Responses to item 17 showed the Intake workers felt the Case
Planning Schedule had not "influenced" their effectiveness in working
with clients.

Using the .05 level, a "t" test showed significant dif-

ferences between the Unit workers and the Intake group.

The Intensive

Service workers were more favorable toward the Case Planning Schedule
than any group tested.
The Intake workers differed significantly in their responses to
item 18 from the Intensive" Service workers.

This was the only signi-

ficant difference obtained for this item with the "t" test using the
.05 level of significance between the Intake workers and the other Unit
workers.

Although the Chi-square test of this item did not allow the

rejection of Ho III using the .95 confidence interval, the "t" test
findings demonstrated a significant difference between the two groups
mentioned above and thus rejection of this hypothesis is made possible
through the "tit test findings.

These findings show the Intensive

Service workers expressing the attitude that the Program for Case
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Classification and Planning was much more compatible to social work
theory than did other groups tested under this hypothesis.
The significant difference obtained with the Chi-square test
regarding how the workers felt completing a Case Planning Schedule
influenced their casework plan as indicated in item 19 may again be
attributed to the highly significant difference in the responses of the
Intensive Service workers and Intake workers to this item.

Whereas the

combined responses of the four groups indicated completing the Case
Pl~nning

Schedule helped them to develop a "somewhat better plant" the

Intake staff taken alone indicated that completing the Schedule did not
affect their plan.

On item number 20 no significant difference in responses of Intake
workers and Regular Service workers was found regarding how they thought
implementing the case classification and planning Program had affected
services to clients.

Both these groups saw no difference in services

to clients since the Program had been started, whereas the maximum service
workers expressed the attitude that the Program for Case Classification
and Planning had contributed to somewhat better services to clients.
Regarding item number 21, the Chi-square value obtained allowed one
to accept Hypothesis III in general regarding the implementation of the
Program with a minimum of work disruption, the "t" test reflected a significant difference in the responses of the Intake workers and the
Intensive workers on this point.

The Intensive Service workers reflected

a more positive response toward the Program than was expressed by the
other Unit workers or the Intake workers.
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The significant difference obtained in the Chi-square value for
item 22 may be attributed to the highly significant difference in the
responses of the Intake workers and the Intensive workers.

This item

pertained to the attitude of the workers toward the effort involved
in implementing the system of case classification.

The Intensive

Service workers tended to see the results obtained in case classification
as being more, worth the effort than did the other staff members.
The sub-hypothesis was related to the categories of workers created
for implementing the case classification Program, but this hypothesis
did not include the Intake workers.
Ho •

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of

Intensive Service, Environmental Service (maximum service) and Regular
Service workers toward the case classification and planning Program.
The median test for "k" samples was used to test this hypothesis.
The findings are presented in Table C.
TABLE C
RESULTS OF EXTENDED MEDIAN TEST USING .05
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR COROLLARY Ho 111*
Question
Number
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Chisquare
3.404
5.888
2.026
2.026
5.137
2.336
7.290

Probability
Range
.10
.01
.20
.20
.05
.20
.05

.05
.001
.10
.10
.02
.10
.02

i. Above
Median
MS

RS

61
64
58
58
64
61
67

42
38
43
43
40
43
38

Ho
Conclusion
Accept
Reject
Accept
Accept
Reject
Accept
Reject

*The more favorable group in each case was maximum service.
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The maxtmum and Regular Service workers did not differ significantly
in their responses regarding the compatibility of the Program with social
work theory, with reference to the effect of the classification Schedule
··on their casework plan, to the effort expended in tmplementing the Program,
and the effect the Schedule had on understanding their clients.
They differed in their responses at the 5 percent level of significance regarding the influence of the Schedule upon their effectiveness in
working with their clients, the effect the

Prog~am

had had upon services

to clients, and the worth of the Program in light of the effort that had
been required to implement it.
Ho IV.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of

Family Service workers and Adult Service workers at all levels.
These groups of workers exl:ted prior to the implementing of the
Program for Case Classification and Planning.

The new division of labor;

i.e., Intensive, Environmental, and Regular Service, was. superimposed
upon these two groups.
The median test for "k" samples was used to study the hypothesis
with the 5 percent level of significance set as the critical limit.
Responses of the two groups t o items 16 through 22 on the interview
schedule were computed and the results recorded in Table D on the next
page.
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TABlE D

RESULTS OF EXTENDED MEDIAN TEST USING .05
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR Ho IV*
Question
Number

Chisquare

Probability
Range

% Above
Median
FS
AS

16
17
.18
19
20
21
22

11.376
10.354
.472
5.636
5.636
3.812
12.885

.001 or less
.01
.001
.50
.30
.02
.01
.02
.01
.10
I .05
.001 orl less

63
62
52
58
58
57
63

28
28
44
33
33
36
25

Conclusion
Reject
Reject
Accept
Reject
Reject
Accept
Reject

*The more favorable group in each case was Family Service.
There was no significant difference in the responses of these two
groups to item 18 and item 21.
ferent in their

r~sponses

However, they were significantly dif-

to: (1) question 16, which reflected how they

thought the Case Planning Schedule had affected their understanding of
their clients; (2) question 17, which asked how the Planning Schedule
influenced their effectiveness in working with clients; (3) question 19,
which asked what influence they thought completing the Planning Schedule
usually had on their casework plan; (4) question 20, which asked them
about the influence the Program for Case Classification and Planning had
had upon services to clients; and (5) question 22, which asked the worker
to indicate if the Program was worth the effort expended in its initial
phase of operation.

On all points where a significant difference was

found to exist, Family Service workers were more positive in their responses toward the classification Program than were Adult workers.
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Ho V.

There are no differences in attitudes, as measured, of

caseworkers with the agency more than two years and less than five
years and caseworkers with the agency less than two years or more than
five years.
The median test for "k" samples was used to test this hypothesis.
No significant difference was found in the responses of these two groups
of workers to items 16 through 22 of the interview schedule.

The result

of these findings is presented in Table E.
TABLE E
RESULTS OF EXTENDED MEDIAN TEST USING .05
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR Ho V*
Question
Number

Chisquare

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

'.398
2.574
.116,
.114'
.1,14
.020
.400

*Caseworkers with the
than five years were
21; caseworkers with
more than five years
and 22.

Probability
Range
.90
.20
.80
.80
.80
.90
.70

.80
.10
.70
.70
.70
.80
.50

% Above
Median
42
33
52
52
52
48
43

51
53
48
48

48
49
51

Ho
Conclusion
Accept
Accept
Accept
Accept
Accept
Accept
Accept

agency more than two years and less
more favorable on items 18, 19, 20,
the agency less than two years or
were more favorable on items 16, 17,

The alternate hypothesis is not substantiated from these findings.
However, with a trichotomous Chi-square test, a significant difference
in the responses of these groupS was found on item 17 and item 22.

Item

17 refers to the influence the Case Planning Schedule had on the worker's
effectiveness in working with his clients.

Item 22 pertained to the effort
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put into implementing the Program of Case Classification and Planning
and whether the effort had been worth the obtained results.

The results

of these Chi-square tests are included in Table F.
TABLE F
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE TEST USING .05 LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE FOR ITEMS 17 AND 22 UNDER Ho V

Question
Number

Chisquare

17
22

7.038
7.526

Probability
Range
.05
.05

.02
.02

Ho
Conclusion
Reject
Reject

Of the 108 respondents~ 53 had been with the agency less than two
years, 21 had worked from two to five
agency for more than five years.

years~

and 34 had been with the

The differences reflected in the

trichotomous tests were primarily due to the more negative responses
made to items 17 and 22 by those workers with the agency more than five
years.

These findings would tend to support the idea that those with the

agency for the longer period of time were less amenable to the implementing of the Program for Case Classification and Planning than those
who had been with the agency less than five years.
H VI.
o

There are no differences in helpfulness between parts of

the Case Planning Schedule according to responses of caseworkers.
To study this hypothesis, responses to question 23 of the questionnaire were tabulated, and the category containing the modal response of
the groups tested was used to ascertain the group attitude toward various
parts of the Case Planning Schedule.

Caseworkers from three departments;

i.e., Intake, Family Service, and Adult Service, were grouped and their
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responses recorded.

The results o f thi s ta bu1ation are contained in

the Appendix, pages 122 and 123.
The caseworkers in Adult Service and Family Service reflected the
attitude that all parts of the Schedule were of more help than hindrance.
Intake workers were most·often neutral in their responses to all parts
of the Schedule.

From these results it was inferred that Intake workers

found the parts of the Case Planning Schedule less helpful than did
workers in'Adult and Family Service.

The Family Service workers reflected

the most positive feelings toward the Schedule.

None of the modal res-

ponses for any of the three groups fell in the negative response categories.
Preferences by all workers to the various parts of the Case Planning
Schedule were classified by percentages, as presented in the Appendix,
page 123.

Five hundred and one of the seven hundred and fifty-six res-

ponses to item 23 were positive.

That is, approximately two-thirds

of the responses obtained expressed that all parts of the Schedule were
of more help than hindrance in the execution of their jobs.

The preference

for particular parts of the Case Planning Schedule was shown by the frequency of responses.

These result's demonstrated that more workers responded

with favor to the "Diagnostic 'Statement" section of the Schedule than to
any other part.

The sections entitled ttCharacteristics" and "Potential

Problems" received the least number of favorable responses and were ranked
last in order of preference by the workers.

However, it was observed that

by combining the "very helpful" and the "somewhat helpful" responses, a
different ranking of the preferred parts of the Schedule was obtained.
From these grouped responses the "Current Problem" section was selected
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as the preferred part of the Case Planning Schedule.

The "Diagnostic

Statement," formerly the preferred section of the Schedule, dropped to
f~fth place in rank order.

The section dealing with the characteristics

. of the client remained at the lO't'1est rank.

The "Diagnostic Statement"

was that part of the Sch~4ijle about which the workers had the greatest
d~vergence

of opinion.

In addition to the quantitative findings noted in this chapter are
t~

qualitative findings reported in Chapter VI.

The conclusions of

tQtal findings are in Chapter VII.
SWllDary

The first research hypothesis was designed to ascertain the
reliability of categorizing cases according to classification and prognostic sections of. the case classification Schedule.

Because the agency

had not completed reclassifications, the hypothesis could not be tested
fully.

able

Project group members were able to classify cases with accept-

s~ilarity

whether they used the case Schedule or not.

There was

4 significant difference, however, in prognostication.
A set of hypotheses dealt with workers' attitudes toward the case
~lassification Program.

All groups of workers showed, on the average,

a favorable disposition toward the Program.

Significant 'differences

were found in the degree of positiveness among work groups.

Workers

who had been with the agency less than two years were found to be more
favorable than others, but length of service in the agency was not a
simple variable.
The final hypothesis referred to utilizing the Schedule.

Parts of
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the Schedule relating to "Current Problems" and "Strengths and Weaknesses"
of clients were considered the most generally helpful among groups
existing in the agency prior to the introduction of the classification
Program.

Among these established groups there were differences of opinion

as to the value of the Schedule as a whole, or of various sections.

Much

of the difference in attitudes could be attributed to significant differences among new categories of workers created to implement case classification which cut across the old groups.

Intensive Service workers, for

instance, showed high appreciation of the Schedule's usefulness, and the
pro~ortion

of this set varied positively in the established groups.

Both in responses toward the Program and in estimations of usefulness,
a pattern was discernible.

Intake Workers tended toward neutrality;

Regular Service workers were more positive, then Environmental Service
workers, and, most positive, the Intensive Service group.
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CHAPTER VI
QUALITATIVE FINDINGS

Question 24 of the questionnaire was included to allow freer
expression of attitudes.

It was specifically designed to elicit comments

and suggestions from the casework staff as to their feelings about the
case classification Program in their agency.

The question was as follows:

"Any. comments you would care to add about the Case Planning Schedule or
the Program for Case Classification and Planning, including your suggestions for improvement?"

It was thought that responses to this type of

question would evoke attitudes which might not appear in responses to
previous questions.

The term "qualitative" as used in this project is

defined as: descriptive words rather than numerical size.

A detailed

account of the methodology connected with administration of this question
and the sorting of the responses to it is to be found in Chapter IV.
After the 360 responses had been broken down to·the final categories
of comments about the Program as a whole, comments about the Case Planning
Schedule, and comments about implementation of the Program, the research
group found that the responses to question 24 corroborated statistical
findings in previous questions about staff attitude.

Lending particular

significance to this development was that the committee responsible for
sorting and organizing the responses on this question worked independent
of knowledge of the statistical inferences being drawn from the other
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questions.

Therefore, two different procedur~s, one objective and the

other somewhat impressionistic and subjective, resulted in consensus
about staff attitudes toward the Program.

Each finding expanded and

strengthened the other.
With this in mind, therefore, the following is a presentation of
the responses gleaned from question 24.
The Case Classification Program
A total of 14 comments were made which were defined as being
positive in nature toward the over-all purposes of case classification.
While this number seemed to be only a small proportion of the responses,
there was more positive feeling than this number would indicate.

Favor-

able comment about the Program tended to be general, whereas the negative
comments tended to' be specific and not reflective of a totally negative
feeling toward case classification.

Typical of the positive comments

were that it was a "generally good idea," "Program has good theoretical
basis," and it "demands systematic thinking and approach."

There was

also approval of the idea of specialized case10ads limited in size.

In

addition to these remarks, there were others which were positive in
feeling but which showed that there was dissatisfaction with the way case
classification was being implemented.

The general feeling was that if

there had not been difficulties in implementation the Program would be
favorably received by these individuals.

There was also the thought that

while the use of the Schedule was helpful for the untrained, inexperienced
worker , it had limited usefulness for the trained or experienced worker.
There were responses questioning the necessity and value of having
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the Program at all.

In these particular comments, totaling 11, the

respondents did not say why they questioned its worth.

A further broad

area of criticism involved what might generally be described as fluctuations in the Program, with the feeling that there had been far too
many changes in administrative procedures since its inception.

Other

remarks indicated that the state and county "should have waited until
the plan was perfected before implementing."

There were conments that it

was a disadvantage to move cases so frequently from one worker to another.
Related to this were the four comments that case classification was of
l~ited

usefulness because of the number and competency of staff.

The Case Planning Schedule
Eighteen people raised a question about the general applicability
of the Schedule itself to different portions of the agency program.

For

instance, it was suggested that there was "little effectiveness in classifying cases on OAA," and that this group was already receiving whatever
special services were needed.

A similar thought was that the "Schedule

seems geared to families rather than single individuals."

There was some

feeling that a separate Schedule was needed for different departments,
as the Case Planning Schedule then in use did not meet the needs of all
the different units.
There were 19 cards unreservedly favorable to the Schedule, and
these tended to indicate that it was useful in helping to focus on goals
and treatment steps and that it was "helpful to have a framework."

The

fact that it offered the opportunity for a methodical approach to problems
was seen as an asset by a number of these people.

Other comments were that
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it was a "good medium for communication between different strata of
agency.1t and that the "Schedule for Intake can be very helpful if it
is an ex-applicant and a completed Schedule is in the record."
The larges~ area of specific criticisms involved the use of, and
make-up of the Schedule.

These criticisms, numbering 31, were exempli-

fied by the comment, "The mechanical categorization of people gets away
from the human element in casework," and expressed the feeling that
narrative recording is sufficient.

Another repetitive theme was the

idea that there were no adequate criteria for classification of eases.
There was a feeling that a uniform standard was not applied for classifying cases in Intensive Serv:i.ce, Environmental Service, and Regular
Service caseloads.

The final classification, therefore. apparently

rested upon the personal idiosyncracies and preferences of the worker
doing the classification.

There were also suggestions indicating that

the categories on th.e Schedule were too general and "not appropriate
to family situations."
There were additional' specific comments relevant to the use of the
Schedule.

A recurrent one was that it was too repetitive, and that pages

7a and 8 should be combined.

The underlying theme here seemed to be that

the Schedule was too long and too burdensome to manage.

Five cards repre-

sented a negative attitude toward the coding done at the end of the
Schedule.

Scheduling cases at Intake was questioned because adequate

information was lacking.

There was also some feeling that more cate-

gories were needed to clarify the page on financial functioning as the
appropriate to the problems involved.
existing categories did no t seem
Questions were raised about the consideration of goals. One caseworker
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stated, "Sometimes there is an insistence on goals when it is not possible
to have goals."

An o th er i so 1ate d comment was, "People negatively disposed

to scheduling shouldn't schedule cases."
Implementation
Criticisms also were related to the implementation of the case
classification Program in MUltnomah County.

One, represented by 21

comments, indicated that there was too much paper work involved.
suggested that this was poor

becaus~

It was

it took time away from actual case-

work, and the attitude was that it would have been possible to simplify
I

the amount of work involved.

The committee interpreted some ambivalence

in cotmnents, such as, "Case classification helps the caseworker to organize his thinking about the client, but use of the Schedule involved too
much paper work."
Another area of concern centered about various factors connected
with the differential caseloads.

One typical cODlIlent was, "I do not

feel there has been adequate examination of size of controlled caseloads
in relation to expected accomplishment."

It was indicated that all cases

should ideally receive Intensive Service, and that if every worker had a
smaller caseload, the same thing could be accomplished without the use of
the Case Planning Schedule.
Question was raised about the necessity for the differential caseload.
The reaction was that all the caseloads should be mixed in composition,
but smaller.

It was pointed out that many Intensive Service cases were

in Regular Service loads even though they were classified as needing
Intensive Service.

This caused dissatisfaction because there were cases
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needing Intensive Service which were actually receiving less service
than those in Environmental Service.

It was stated that these people

were actually receiving less service than they had been before classification occurred.

Other ideas mentioned were that: (1) Cases were

misclassified as Environmental Service instead of Intensive Service to
prevent their being lost in Regular Service loads, and (2) Deliberate
misclassification took place so that the caseworker could either dispose
of or keep a case according to individual preference, regardless of the
client's needs as scheduled.
Another problem mentioned on 25 separate cards was the problem of
time.

Two major themes emerged: (1) When the initial classification

was done, there was not sufficient time to do it correctly, and low
accuracy and limited value were the results; (2) The purpose of making
the workers think in a certain kind of way about their cases was lost
because of time pressure.
Comments also focused around the staff's feelings about the help
they received in learning about the purposes of the Program and use of
the Schedule.

This might generally be called staff development.

It was

expressed that there had been a "lack of orientation before classification
Program began."
and confusing.

Comments indicated that instructions had been inadequate
Another thought was that there was a "lack of appreciation

for an individual worker's achievement in adapting to policy changes and
lack of psychological support of workers."

It was also stated that there

was a lack of communication between staff members with regard to the
Program, and that there needed to be more communication between Intensive
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Service, Environmental Service and Regular Service workers with regard
to the respective work assignments.

It was th e commi ttee ' s interpretation

that all of these criticisms reflected a general discontent with the way in
which the classification Program was presented to the staff.
Other
One ,additional thought which did not seem to fit any particular
frame of r~ference developed by the questionnaire committee was that the
use of the Schedule had created awareness of the lack of social welfare
resources in the community.

One person felt that case classification

"will not solve problems without a strong educational and training program for clients."

These two types of responses were then essentially

favorable and indicated the Schedule might be helpful in recognizing
existing lacks within the community.
Summa~

The committee's impression of staff attitude was that the caseworkers
tended to be favorably inclined toward the goals and purposes of case
classification, but that the problems lay within the area of implementation and administrative procedures.

A typical attitude seemed to be. that

it would be a good thing if only it would be operated properly.

The

specific complaints, therefore, centered more on the way in which it was
being administered rather than expressing opposition to the total effort
and the purposes behind it.

This finding was in direct accord with the

quantitative findings demonstrating essentially the same idea.
quantitative find •4

Both

ngs and findings described in this chapter indicated that

the staff was not opposed to the principles behind case classification and
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related their objections to implementation of the Program.
It also appeared that the statistical finding showing that differences existedb&ween attitudes of staff members in different departments
might be related to the open-ended response expressing discontent with
classifying all categories of service.

If, for instance, classification

was of limited usefulness in an Old Age Assistance case, it would follow
that

thos~

workers with primary responsibility for such a caseload would

be less satisfied with the Schedule.

This was indicated by the comment

that the "Schedule seems geared to families rather than single individuals."

Such a response, therefore, further substantiated the research

group's statistical inferences.
Another likely relationship existed between the staff statements
that no adequate criteria existed for classifying cases, and the group's
quantitative finding that there were no differences in classifying cases
with or without the Schedule.

Since adequate criteria seemed to be

lacking, it appeared that the use of the Schedule would not re'8ult in
reliable or valid classification.
These were just a few of the responses which related to the group's
statistical findings, and each approach lent support to the other.

An

open-ended question, therefore, provided interpretation of the quantified
results of the study.

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS

The study represents the first known attempt to i nvestigate factors
pertaining to the implementation of a system of case c 1assification in
a specific public welfare agency.

Becaus
l e o f th e lOud
~
tat ions imposed

by time, the availability of data and the complexity of many interrelated factors imposed by the provisions of the Program and of the
functioning of the agency, the focus of the study became limited to
two specific areas.

These were: (1) the use of the Case Planning'

Schedule in the classification of cases into one of three categories
designated by the Program, and (2) the attitudes of the caseworkers
in various departments of the agency toward the case classification
Program and the Case Planning Schedule.
Hypothesis I concerned the use of the Case Planning Schedule in
classifying cases into Intensive Service, Environmental Service or
Regular Service.

Investigation through the activity of the research

group showed that there was no significant difference in classifying
cases by level of service, but there was a significant difference between
the two methods in making a prognostic statement" with more agreement
present when the Case Planning Schedule was used.

Further research into

this area through study of agency records in testing Hypothesis II was
not possible as sufficient data were not available.

The question implied

by this exploration, however, continued to be of significant importance
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since cases were tentatively classified at the point of intake into the
agency by Intake workers who did this without completing a Schedule.
When the case was assigned to a field worker, the Schedule was subsequently completed and the earlier classification either confirmed or
changed.

The research group found, however, that for the period examined

there were very few cases which indicated that the field worker had completed a 'Schedule within the required three-month period.

The conclusion

was that this group of cases was assigned a classification without
use of the Schedule and remained in that classification without further
evaluation.

The research group's own investigation revealed a dif-

ference in prognostic statements with and without the Schedule.

If

it could be accepted that implementation of the Program depended upon
arriving at a classification as a result of completion of the Schedule,
it might be concluded that some cases within the group examined may not
have been correctly classified.

The extent to which this had continued

to be true in cases opened during more recent months was not explored.
The question arose that, if this pattern had continued, was the use of
the Case Planning Schedule, an integral part of the Program, being
implemented?
Hypotheses III, IV, V, and VI concerned an examination of the
attitudes of the caseworkers.

The research group found, in general,

that worker attitudes toward the Program were favorable, although varyi ng degrees
responses

0f

0f

f avora blene

ss were encountered in comparing questionnaire

egories of caseload assignment, departmenta
workers by cat

assignment and length of service.
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In comparing maximum service ~orkers (those with Intensive Service
and Environmental Service caseloads) to Regular Service workers, it was
found that although there was a significant difference in response both
groups indicated a tendency toward being favorable to the Program.
Maximum service workers were, as a group, more strongly favorable as had
been predicted.

This group had smaller caseloads which were rigidly con-

trolled in size and had apparently attained a greater status in the
agency.

This increase in status was not unexpected since the agency

considered itself a social agency and had gradually been placing increased
emphasis on casework services beyond the provision of financial assistance
only.

The maxtmum service workers were expected to provide a greater

proportion of such services to their clients, and therefore were more
nearly able to meet the expressed goals of the agency.

Thus, they had

acquired a higher status and could be expected to regard favorably the
Program which made this possible.
The attitudes of the Regular Service workers, as a group, were only
relatively less favorable than those of the maximum service workers.
This was not expected by the research group.

More of their answers

tended to indicate a moderate favorableness, but, as with the other
group, there were few responses in the moderately or strongly unfavorable
categories.

The reasons for this were not clear since the Regular Service

workers did not actually represent a homogeneous group but were located in
various departments and represented varying degrees of experience.

In the

s many of the workers with Regular Service caseFamily Service Department
d were not present during the initial case
loads were new to the agency an
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classification orientation sessions.

In Adult Services, on the other

hand, the majority of the workers had Regular Service caseloads as the
initial classification of non-child families seemed to reveal little
/

'need for more intensive service to most recipients.

Many of these workers

had several years of Public Welfare experience.
The Regular Service caseloads were large and caseworkers were
expected 'to provide only financial assistance.

This in itself was a

considerable undertaking when some case loads contained as many as one
hundred and seventy-five families.

Thus, reasons for the attitudes

favoring the Program were not entirely clear.

One possibility was that

many of the families which were more difficult to deal with had been
removed from the Regular Service loads, allowing the workers to establish
a routine which was more free from unexpected emergencies.

In a setting

which embodied a good deal of paper work this could have been quite
desirable to a caseworker who valued systematic organization.

Another

factor was the large number of new caseworkers, the majority of whom
were young.

It was possible that many of these persons, having arrived

after the initial implementation of the case classification Program,
tended to accept the existence of it as an integral part of agency
functioning to a greater extent than the older workers.

It may have been

that many of these persons aspired to Bufficient competence to warrant
assignment to a maximum service caseload in the future.
A compar i son wa S ma de between caseworker attitudes in Family
Services and Adult Services.

There was a significant difference in

ith Family Services generally more
attitudes between these two groupS w
positive.

The Adult Serv i ce

s caseworkers responded more often in the
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moderately favorable to neutral area.

Again, the reasons for this were

unclear, but they might be conjectured to lie in the area of status.

In

social work theory and practice there is a good deal more attention
paid to the problems of children and families with children than to
the difficulties of the elderly and the physically incapacitated.

Adult

Services were composed primarily of the latter while Family Services
dealt with the former.

It seemed possible that greater status would

accrue to the group which dealt witr more generally recognized social
problems and such a group would be more favorable to a program emphasizing
service and which increased the visibility of persons providing services
to the recognized problems.

As a corollary to the above, a comment was

noted by various members of the research group that the Schedule appeared
to have been designed for families with children and was more appropriate
for use with this type of family.

These comments were not investigated

as part of this study and were a matter which could be taken up in future
research.
A comparison was made between workers divided into three groups
by length of service in the agency.

It was expected that workers who

had been on the job from two to five years would have the most favorable
attitudes toward the Program.

It was found, however, that there was no

significant difference between the zero to two and the two to five-year

The d ~'ff erence between these groupS and the group which had been
i e years was significant, with the latter
with the agency more t h an f v
e in most areas. This group indicated
group being noticeably less f avora bl
.
groups.

more responses in the neutral categories.
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For several years prior to the research study, Public Welfare in
Oregon had been in a state of considerable flux, with the introduction
of new programs, policies and procedures being presented to the casework
staff at a rapid rate.

For this reason it was possible that the older

staff members, in point of service, tended to reserve their acceptance of
any new program until it had proven its helpfulness.
explain their frequent neutral answers.

This would help to

There was also a consideration

that certain of the older staff, not being professionally trained and
thus denied professional identification, had become identified with certain aspects of bureaucratic functioning, placing major emphasis on
specific limits of job specification and role expectation.

These persons

might not have easily accepted a program designed around concepts'which
were unfamiliar to them and which appeared to require skills which they
did not feel they possessed.
The unexpected favorable attitude by the workers who had been with
the agency less than two years has been discussed previously.

It may

have involved acceptance of the Program as a part of agency function and
desire to gain status within the boundaries of the Program through
increased competence in providing casework services.
.
nses from the entire casework staff concerning
I n assesskng respo
their attitudes toward the Case Planning Schedule it appeared that the
staff was generally favorable.
indicated that all parts of the

Approximately two-thirds of the responses
Schedule were of more help than hindrance

Ther e appeared, however,. to be some disagreement
. us parts of the Schedule. The "Diagnostic
concerning the usefulness 0 f varkO
in casework planning.
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Statement" offered the most controversy.

Th e use

0f

t h is form had not

yet become an integral part of agency routine and the variety of opinion
concerning usefulness of its various parts tended to reveal that the
staff was not yet fully comfortable in its completion and application.
It was noted that Intake workers tended to be somewhat neutral in attitudes toward the Schedule and its various parts. which might be expected
since they did not use the form in their daily activities except to complete the face sheet and to indicate a tentative classification.
Responses of the casework staff to two questions tended to create
spec~lation

versus its

concerning the theory of the case classification Program

~plementation

in the agency.

Question 18 concerned the

Program's compatibility with social work theory and question 21 asked
for attitudes concerning the Program if operated at full implementation
with a minimum of work disruption.

Responses from the staff to these

two questions contained a higher proportion in the strongly favorable
category than responses to any other question.

It appeared that the

agency casework staff as a whole had a high regard for the Program in
theory but was somewhat less favorable to the manner in which it had
been implemented.

Responses to question 24, which provided for comme~ts,

tended to corroborate this attitude.

Comments construed as favorable

were frequently directed toward the Program in general, whereas unfavorable comments were often specifically critical of implementation by the
agency.
Chapter 111 discussed the state of flux in,which the agency had
functioned during the year preceding the research investigation.

The

attitudes of the staff appeared to reflect this and indicated a somewhat
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negative reaction to the lack of stability in the work routine.

The

implementation of the case classification Program added to the frequently
shifting situation with its reorganization of case loads into the three
previously desc~ibed categories of service and the shift of emphasis
to standardized diagnosis and planning through use of the Case Planning
Schedule.

Caseworkers formerly were held accountable only for estab-

lishing and reviewing financial eligibility but were now also accountable for identifying and treating the family's psycho-social problems.
The above caused a good deal of work reorientation, as former routines
were no longer functional under the demands of the new program.
Concerning staff attitudes, an area which was not explored was a
possible relationship between caseworker attitudes and the attitudes
of the supervisory and administrative staff.

It would seem likely

that there would be a causative relationship involved, as what persons
in positions of

aut~ority

felt about the Program was undoubtedly com-

municated in some form to the casework staff.

This was suggested as a

possibility for future research.
A major consideration which was not investigated was the effectiveness of the Program on improvement in the functioning of the agency's
recipients, which was the primary reason for the existence of the Program.
The research group had considered exploring thiS, but it was determined
that effective investigation would require the development and utilization of an instrument for objectively assessing case movement.

It was

felt that the Program was still too new to apply such an instrument.

It

appears', however, that research into this area is vitally needed to investigate the effectiveness of the Program in improving client functioning.
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As a result of the study, implications arose concerning the effect
and Lmportance of a case classification system to t he agency and to the
profession of social work.

A major question which might be of concern

to the agency, both state and county, was the effect of such a program
on the existing agency structure which did not appear to have been
materially changed to accommodate it.

Other agency procedures which

pre-existed continued to exist in essentially the same form.
recording, for example, did not

app~ar

use of the Case Planning Schedule.

Narrative

to have been redesigned to reflect

The requirement of periodic financial

review of each case had not been changed in content or procedure.

Except

for reorganization of caseloads and supervisory units in terms of categorical classification, there appeared to have been little change'in
organizational structure.
existing structural system?

Was the Program designed to fit into the
If it did not fit, what changes in the. Pro-

gram could have been made to cause it to function more effectively within
the prevailing system?

On the other hand, if it could be assumed that

the case classification Program held a high priority, what changes might
have been made in the existing structure to more easily accommodate the
Program?
A number of responses to the open-ended question (number 24) in the
attitude questionnaire appeared to reveal inadequate knowledge of the
·on Program An implication arose
provisions of the case c 1ass ifi ca t1.
•
Many caseworkers joined the
tra1.·n1.·ng
t ff a
concerning the adequacy 0 f s
·
s of orientation s~ssions given by state
staff subsequent to the serie
ad sufficient knowledge of the Program. Staff
personnel and may not have h
turnover continued to bring new staff members to the agency.

The frequent
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addition of new persons implied a need for some form of continuous staff
training program for new personnel •

Could s uch a program be maintained

by a county agency or should state office personnel be involved?
'should efforts be concentrated?
cussions be useful?

Where

Would learning through small group dis-

Would new workers learn best through participation

in group discussion with more experienced workers?

Should agency efforts

be concentrated in training supervisors to be teachers and group discussion leaders?

Would participation by experienced workers in the

training process increase their own motivation?
If continual reinforcement of the theory and practice of the case
classification Program was not carried out, at least until it became
firmly established in the agency routine, there existed the possibility
that it would become dysfunctional.

The agency, both county and state,

indicated that this Program had a high priority.
such a priority?

Did it, in fact, have

Had other agency functions become subordinate or had

they been continually stressed as strongly as before, forcing the case
classification Program into a lower priority status than was verbally
stated?

What could be done to assure that the Program maintained its

ascribed tmportance?

Was it sufficient to verbally stress the impor-

tance of such a program if, in fact, caseworkers were faced with other
activities which must be accomplished first?
The design of the case classification Program, apart from its imple'c agency was an important consideration in its
mentat i on by any spec if 1
,
potential effectiveness.

Although certain

cor~ concepts were retained,

'n the operational design and there was no
t h ere were frequent ch anges 1
.
d sign had yet been achieved. The Case Planning
evidence that the ult1mate e
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Schedule was the central device around which the Program functioned and
this form had undergone a number of revl'sions.

Th e designers of the

Schedule saw it as a tool to standardize the diagnostic and treatment
planning procedures.

Did the form do what it purported to do?

Did

it fulfill its function as effectively and easily as other methods,
such as a detailed recording guide?,

Or , d'd
1
1't t en d to be so'lengthy

and demartding that it was often not fully completed, thus defeating its
purpose?

Could the Schedule be shortened without reducing its effective-

ness as a diagnostic and planning device?
The core concept which was the ultimate result of completing a Case
Planning Schedule on any case was the classification of that case into a
category of service.

Did the Program present adequate criteria for

classification into the categories?
categories consistent?

Were the differences between the

It appeared that Intensive Service implied a

quality of service; Environmental Service, a ~ of service; and Regular
Service, a rather ambiguous lack of specific service.

If criteria for

choosing a categorical classification we~e inadequate, did such classification then rest with the subjective determination of the caseworker,
thus working against the stated goal of objective analysis?

Did a vague-

ness in criteria allow caseworkers to classify to meet their own needs;
to keep or get rid of cases.
As society becomes more industrialized, urbanized and complex, the
number and complexity of socia 1 pro bl ernS

'ncreases

l.

unable to function without some f orm of help •

More people become
•
It appears that the public

't f r dealing with large numbers of people, is
agency, with its capacl y 0
ublic agencies are generally characterized by
growing in importance. P
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large individual caseloads carried by unt ra1ne
. d caseworkers.

Following

World War II, public agencies have been attempting to devise means of
coping with the ever-increasing number of persons seeking help.

It has

become apparent, that methods of operation employed by the smaller,
specialized and highly professionalized private social agencies of intensive individual attention to each applicant cannot always be successfully
applied to the large public agency.

The concept that is growing in use

by public agencies is that of case classification with its provisions
for standardized diagnostic and planning procedures, objectivply controlled evaluation of data and selection of persons or families who will
receive a concentration of agency efforts.
This approach offers a departure, in some areas, from traditional
social work concepts and practices.

Does the practice of concentration

of effort toward a portion of the total caseload imply segregation based
on severity or type of need?
to public assistance?
services?

Does the eligible applicant have a right

If so, does he have a right to corollary casework

Is discrimination being practiced by providing services to

some and not to others?

On the other hand, what if the client refuses

the service or objects to the classification in which he has been placed?
Must a client accept casework service if he is to receive public assistance?

In regard to current social work concepts, does case classifi-

cation imply that some needs can be ignored in favor of others?

What

influence will case classification have on the public image of social
.
h
sought to identify itself with a model similar
The pro f eSS10n as
. 1
f ssions such as medicine, which do not deny
to the entrepreneur1a pro e
,
. i
d and asks for help. Is case classification
help to anyone who 1S n nee

work?
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causing the profession of social work t o veer away from the traditional
model of individual help and toward a concept of help for the larger
group, the communitYt in which help for individuals is based on community needs?

Does this imply the necessit y f or accurate and reliable

assessment of community problems as a basis for determination of what
individual needs will be met?
What' implications does this shift in emphasis hold for social work
education?

Should greater emphasis;be placed on systematic gathering
I

and assessing of data; on tests of ieliability and validity?

Should

concentration be shifted from individual needs to community needs?
Should emphasis be placed on accumulating data rather than distributing
it into individual case records?

Can we systematize, rather than

individualize, our approach?
As previously stated, this research study was limited to certain
specific areas and could not expect to deal adequately with the complex
of factors involved in the implementation of a major change in the
functioning of a public welfare agency.

The data which were obtained,

however, did provide information concerning the effects of the Program
on the casework staff, information which should be of assistance to
administrative personnel in coping with staff morale and motivational
changes which have resulted.

Introduction of a major new factor into

a complex system is certain to affect the members of the system.

It

appears important that the nature and intensity of these effects be
assessed in the light of alterations required t~ regain systemic stability.
Analysis of the data obtained revealed influences which either were not
ng implementation of the Program.
or cou ld not be contro 11 e d duri

The
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degree to which these influences favorably or unfavorably affected the
casework staff's attitudes toward the case classification Program was
not assessed, but it did appear that staff reaction had been generally
favorable.

Certain additional alterations may have been necessary in

agency structure and functioning following the study to aid in the
effectiveness of the Program, and it was felt that additional research,
either by the agency or an outside group, would be helpful in determining the nature and degree of change required.

In addition, since it

has been found that the use of systems of case classification is
increasing throughout the country, additional research into the effectiveness and desirability of utilization of such systems is becoming an
ever-increasing necessity.
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EXHIBIT A
CASE PLANNING SCHEDULE

Prog. & Case No.
County
Case Name:
ReI to
Ini tial Last

Head

Dist.

L

Birthdate

Birth lace

Educ.

Race

al Custody Date of
with whom
Action

Maiden

L PARENTS

FICANT PERSONS
Rel.

Name

Whereabouts

ReI.

Wh rea bouts

18
19

20

Date of current
Date
Ended

Social Securit Number

How
Ended

Date of current divorce,
se aration or death
Number of children still
Place
re.sponsible
for
Ended

Other claim numbers cross references

other active a encies

etc.

SPW 444 Page 1

Section I Diagnostic Work-up
Adult Functioning

Prog. & Cas No.

ese Characteristics

Fa mil

2
onsibilities

"
" "

" "
"

"

"
"

"

comfortable in role of adult -- as

"

" "
"

" "
" "

"
"

"
"

"

others

"

"

successful in marital ad'ustment

"

"

"
"

"

"

"

"
church clubs

"
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

PTA

"

standards

"
race

"

"

standard of livin

"

"

"

" "
Self-Recog.

Caseworker

Pro nosis - IMP

letter

ML DET

Weaknesses

Treatment Steps

SPW 444 Page 2

~

Child Rearing Function

SPWC
4 Page 3
te These Characteristics
nt care and supervision
Basic needs usually met (food
Basic needs sometimes met"
Basic needs seldom met
"

Prog. & Case No.
Familv Member Number
1

2

Child

sleep housinsz: medical care)

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

"

Usually meets emotional needs of children
Sometimes meets "
" "
"
'. Seldom
"
"
"
"
"
Usually encourasz:es participation of other parent
Sometimes
"
"
Seldom encoural2.es
"
iPnt - child relationship
~ Usually warm. responsive
Sometimes warm "
~ Seldom
"
"

" "

"

" "

"

.
...

~ Usuallv allows child to develop at own pace (not over-protective. over demandimn

!e. Sometimes allows

t

...
~.

b

Seldom allows

"
" "

" "
" "

"

.11

"

"

"

"

II

II

"

II

"

"
"

,t

II

Usuallv nraises accomplishments
Sometimes II
"
Seldom
"
"
Usuallv sets Slood example for children

k. Sometimes sets sz:ood
L Seldom sets Slood

"

"

"

"

"
"

m. Usually encouraSles responsibility for home tasks habit traininSl
De

Sometimes

~ Seldom

II

"

"
"

~ Child Rearing Problems

"
"

"
"

"
"

"
"

"

"

Self Recog.

Caseworke

~ Parent does not plan appropriate substitute care when absent
Parent ne~dects basic need for food. housinsz: medical care
C. Parent continues harmful housekeepinsz: standards
~ Parent abuses or exploits children
l Chronic narent-child conflict
f. Parent sets poor example for children
C. One parent family with lack of substitute for absent narent role
~ [motional neSllect
I. No apparent problem
bther - exnlain

..

I

...

a.led
!act

~

Prosz:nosis - IMP

Problems (enter code letter)

ML

Weaknesses

~

Treatment Steps

!

SPW 444 Page 3

DET

""",

~.,.,

-.,

......

.~,~.

PWC
Page 4

''-~~' ,-~_.-,.""

.....

-

..h-.,,-

Child Functioning

"'"

....

'~-

....-

Prog. & Case No.

These Characteristics
onship to family
suallv has positive interaction with parents

·~-""""·''"'t.--:-c~~..·

-

Child Numbe

J A~~e

metimes has "
"
"
"
ldom has
"
"
"
"
suallv has positive interaction with siblings
metimes has "
"
"
"
ldam has
"
"
"
"
suallv shows appropriate degree of independence
metimes "
"
" "
"
Idom
"
"
"
"
"
,
opment of the child
sualh -successful in social adiustment
metimes
"
" " "
ldom
"
" " "
evelopment usually appropriate to age level (ph\ sica!. motor mental) .
evelopment som'etimes
"
" "
"
"
" "
evelopment seldom approrial
" "
"
"
"
"
ionships outside of home
hool performance usually at grade level and age
hool performance sometimes at grade level and age
hool performance seldom at
"
" " "
suallv attends school regularlv
metimes attends "
"
Idom attends school regularly
er relationshios usually successful
er relationships sometimes successful
er relationships seldome successful
ually follows acceptable moral stanciards
metimes "
"
"
"
ldom"
"
"
"
I
hild Problems
I
roblem in familv relation;hip
etarded development: (l)physical(2 )emotional( 3)mental( encircle)
nacceotable behavior svmptom:(l)withdrawn(2)ag2ressive(3)sexual(encircle)

I

I

!

i

Self-Recog.

Caseworker

ProRnosis - IMP

ML

t

hild has school adiustment problem
oblem in peer relationship
hild in conflict with the law
o ~parent oroblem
ther - explain
Problems (enter code letter)

DET

Weaknesses

~

-

Treatment Steps

~

_.
SPW 444 Page 4
I

!

=-

Financial Functioning
e These Charac teristics

Prog. & Case No.
Famil

----------

M mber Number

ort

resources

.....;:.;;~;.:;...==~....:;::=-=:....=;:.:.::..;:.;:...=..:::=:....=;=.="-===:u....=.;fo:;.:o::..:d~t clothin

Self-Recog.

Caseworker

10 ment

Yes

No

Unknown

Pro nosis - IMP

ML

DET

Weaknesses

Treatment Steps

SPW 444 Page 5

2/

Health Problems

Prog. & Cas No.

_

Fami! Member Number

Self-Reco

Caseworker

Oia nosis - IMP

ML

OET

Weaknesses

Treatment Steps

SPW 444 Page 6

- Section II Treatment Planning

-_._-~-~-_

.....

Prog. & Case No.
all prognostications, and give brief description of

Is: Summarize from diagnostic wa-k-up (pages 2-6). Use (f) to indicate stated goals of the family:

atment steps: Summarize from dia6Po_stic work-up (;.a~s 2 -6) and fol:ow Public Welfare Service Guide P 7a, or P 7b~

ancial and other resources:
lanned for use

elfare Casework Plan for the year (encircle)
eturn home or to relatives 4. Adoption
ndefinite foster care
S.. Self-support
nstitutional care
6. No plan formulated

#

Classification by level of needed servic
1m rovement - within a ear
Maintain level - within a ear
Deterioratin - within a ear

Re ular #
Schedule completed by:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _p e r - - - - - - - -

Date

IS level ES level

RS level

Date:

.
. ment that differs from classification e. g. IS level assigned to
Explanation of ~1!i1l
Regular Service:

SPW 444 Page 7

Case Name
444 ~agc 7a

_

Prog. & Case No.
Section III Public Welfare Services Guide - Child Families

hi ld Families

ices for c1 ild families in need of assistance
Provide interpretation of needs as defined bv R2encv standards and Dolicies
Heln obtain develop. and use financial resources
Plan for correct determination of need

Date completed:
Check where appropriate:
Plan to Unable to
Providinll. Provide . Provide Completed iNA

i

I

Moint!:lin current and ::lccurate elitdbili~.1erl1).ination
HelD in sound income manalZement

ices to unmarried parents and their children
Help to obtain living arransz.ements
Help obtain medical care lpre -natal confinement post-natal)
Help mother in planniOlz for future self and child
Refer to Adoptive Services if mother plans to release child
Help to clarify lell.al status of unmarried parents
Provide counselinz in preparation for maITiall.e
Help to establish paternity
Help obtain financi al supoort
He ill mother j.n pI ans for substitute care
Hel]') mother with more appropriate social planninsz.
ObtQi'l and help use $pecialized services (child welfare services, psychiatric,
_psycholoQ"ic a1 lell.al planned parenthood. Well Babv Clinid

I

I

!
I

I
I

,
I

I!
I

I

I
ices for families disrupted by desertion, separation, divorce, death or
ending breakup
.9btain support from absent parent
.f!:ovide marital counselinsz. to maintain marriall.e or to reconcile parents
Help for the overburdened parent with dual role (money management,
.Ebild diSCipline)
l:!.£khandle emotional reactions to disrupted maITiasz.e
Qbtain specialized services (marital counselinll.. psvchiatric. psvcholosz.ical)

I
j

,I
I

I
I

I

ices for parents with potential for self-support
S&!ain employment evaluation of skill capacity opportunity
!:!tlE. obtain iob traininsz. lDVR. Vocation Ed. Adult Ed Comm. Collell.e)
OJtt~in and help use medical care for restoration or rehabilitation of capacity

.&lE. to secure and

maintain employment
.!:!el!> to nlan substitute care
Hel obtain work necessities (clothinsz. tra nmortation etC. )
Hel obtain and use specialized services lalcoholic rehab •. A~

psychiatriC)

ices for children in need of protection
...
Obtain and interpret facts of ne2lect and help parent assume responslbllitv
H~l to'
.
lmprove homemakinsz. and child-care practice
Obtain and help use specialized services (day care, training in homemaking or

~care! child we lfare services! psvchiatric. psvchololl.ical)
Hel I an fOr voluntary substitute care
Obt '
.
aln cOurt protection for the nesz:lected chIld

lVices for h'ld
c 1 ren with special needs
.. I
Obt '
.
d hiid (chmca
aln ;:,nd help use medical services for the handlcappe c
S chiatric! psvcholosz.icall
Hel W'th
1
c h'l1d behavior problems
Hel
,1 .1 1m: for .. l.;lrt.... n
H I to secure and continue cnpciAl El.'
"111I
e older teenalZ.ers olan for or obtain emolovment
SPW 444 Page 7a

--------------

Case Name
Program & Case No.
Section

m

Public Welfare Services Guide - Non-Child Families

pate completed:
Check where appropriate:
Plan to
Unable to'
Providinsz Provide
Completedl NA
Provide
on-Child Families
ices for non-child families in need of assistance
Provide interpretation of needs as defined by aRency standards and t>olicies
HelD obtain develot>. and use financial resources
Plan for correct determinatiop of need
Maintain current and accurate eli~ibilitv determination
Help in sound income manaszement

II

ic~s

for adults in need of protection
Obtain and helt> use medical services
Enlist help of relatives. friends for needed t>rotection
Help secure and maintain healthy livinR conditions
Help arrange for specialized services (foster care, group care, institutional
care friendly visitor volunteer service)
Help obtain and use recreational. reliszious facilities
Help to secure le~al t>rotection Corot>ertv riszhts. lZuardianshiol
ices for adults who need to remain in or return to their own homes
Secure and help use medical services
He!Qmanasze in own home
lic~ obtain house keener homemaker
Enlist help of relatives friends. and other resources
Help in olans for return to own home or community

;

ices for adults with potential for self-support
.9btain employment evaluation of skills. capacity. opportunity
.9btain and help use medical care for restoration or rehabilitation of capacity
Obtain and help use training for employment (DVR, VA, Blind Commission,
Adult Educa tion Community Collesze)

.&.l2. secure and maintain emt>loyment
&!l2 obtain work necessities Cclothinsz transoortation.

etc. 1
Help obtain and use specialized services (Alcoholic Rehab. ,
'2taftsmen of OrelZon)

AA, Senior

SPW 444 Page 7b

Child Func tioning in Substitute Care
to su lement SPW 444 Pa e 4

Pro b . & Case No.

_

--~~~----------------Child Number
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

and direction

"

"

"

"

"
"

""

"
Caseworker

Pro nosis - IMP ML
We a1<ne sses

Treatment Steps

SPW 444 Page 4a

DET

12

Parental Functioning with Child in Substitute Care

Prog. & Case No.

Self-Recog.

----------

Caseworker

Pro nosis - IMP ML DET

letters
Weaknesses

Treatment Steps

Adult Functioning in Sub.titue Care
(to supplement SPW 444, Page 2)

"

"
II

--------

Famil Member Number
1
2

These Characteristics
t self-image
suall acce ts and understands decreased

"

Prog, & Cue Number

II

II

II

"

"

"

If

II

"

"

"

"

II

II

II

II

has hobbies or interests which are satis in

"
II

"
"

"

"

"
"

II

II

II

"
rovider etc.
II

"

II

II

"

II

II

II

II

ortive COi!tacts with famil
II

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

,."

II

II

"
"

"

"

"

II

to routine of facili

"

"

"

n

Self-Recog.

Caseworker

Pro r.osis - IMP ML DET
Weaknesses

Treatment Steps

Section IV-Planning Review-Case Classification Schedule

- - - - - - - - Date - - - - - -_ _ Name
------------ - - - - - - to - - - - - - - Number of Contacts
Case Number

-----------

nt Diagnostic Summary:

Over-All Status: IMP ML

Current

DET

Current Goals

nt Treatment Plan (including resources in use or to be used). Follow Public Welfare Services Guide Page 7a or 7b:

Decrease $
Change due to service:
Increase $
Decreased because of services:
Increase in self-support
Increased support of parent
Increase in contribution or
other benefits (OASDI, VA) - - - - - - - - - -

at start of review period $
sed be
cause of services:
ened earnings
loyment; training
sehold equipment
seke ep '
lUg services
d Care serVices

Resources available for use

r

Case Closed
Other
IS

ES

RS

Prior

§

Changed to

----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-=------===========

Assignment
Initials of Supervisor
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EXHIBIT B
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE COMPLETION OF
THE CASE PLANNING SCHEDULE (SPW 444)

Instructions tor the Completion ot the Case Planning Schedule
(SRtl 444)
The Case Planning Schedule 1s the most important case planning tool in
the Program for Cue Classification and Planning as it becomes the primary vehicle through which each t~ unit is analyzed and classified.
Completion of the CPS according to the instructions will increase the
validity of the information upon which the agency" can base its planning.
The CPS is organized in four sections: Section I, the Face Sheet, Page'
1 and the Diagnostic Work-up, Pages 2-6; Section II, Treatment Planning,
Page 7; Section III, The Public'Welfare Services Guide, Pages 7a and 1bJ
Section IV, The Planning Review, Page 8. All of the instructions for
these sections are included in this one set of instructions. It is intended that the schedule be completed as accurately as possible with
written entries being brief and to the point. Entries are to be made in
pencil or ink. Questions about specific entries or the interpretation
of certain items Should be cleared with the Director of the Program for
Case Classification and Planning or with the Field Representative.
The Face Sheet

CPS Page 1

Section I

The CPS Face Sheet is designed to enable the caseworker to focus upon
the unit of persons who will comprise the oasework unit. This is the
unit toward which the oaseworker will direct casework planning and
treatment. This face sheet is a modification of the PA 40.3 Faoe Sheet
of 11-S9. The instructions for this new Face Sheet are included in
the instructions tor the Case Planning Schedule and will not be towxl
on the vack of the Face Sheet.

The Family Unit Concept
~ individual acquires a set of social values primarily from the

fam:ll1'

into which he 1s born and in which he is reared. Whatever the characteristios of a particular society, the family is a collection of individuals
who must function as a group. The family has a group identity resulting
from the interaction between the individual members in relation to the
social functions which they must perform. Knowledge of each p?rson's
role in the family and the way in which the fam:.lly group functl.ons is an
obvious necessity in diagnostic understanding.
Analysis ot social functioning and plans for improving this tunctionizlg
obviously oannot include all members of the broad biological fam:.lly
eparated physically and the assessment of
group. Some memb ers may be S
F
]..
their social functioning may be a separate analysis.
or examp e, an
d
1
b living with a married son and his family. However,
:~: e~o~~~i:Y ofetheir funCtioning cannot be made through one CPS.
Fina 1al functi ning adult relationships, or child rearing may inno
fO ~ t' f
the aged couple, and another for the son
vo1~e one set 0 ~ac s or
and his family.

-2In assessing the social functioning of the individual, he or she must be
seen in the context of the family group, not seen as an isolated individual, as be or she influences and is influenced by the group. Even
when the home is broken by divorce, desertion or the temporary separation
of one or the parents or children, the remaining group 1s the basis tor
assessing individual and family social functioning.
Basic Fanti.ly Units

There are both child family and non-ehild family units. A family consists of two or more persons related by birth, marriage, or adoption,
who usually reside together in a common household. Family members
physically absent from the home, but legally still a part of the famil.y
are considered as part of the basic family unit. Former family members
legally' separated from the family, are no longer considered a pa1't ot
the original case unit, and if' they continue to receive services, are
considered as a separate fami~ units
Examples of the constellation of persons who would be considered as part
of the!!!! family unit, analyzed on the same CPS:
Non-ehild Family
1.

2.

3.

4.

Adult married couples, living with adult selt-maintai.ni.ng
children who have no children of their own.
Adult married couples, one or both ot whom are living in ~
substitute care such as a nursing home, home for the aged,
·institution or foster care.
Single adultS living alone or single adult siblings living
together.
A single adult or a married couple with an adult child who
is dependent on the parent or parents for physical care and
support.

Child Family

5

A single adult and a minor child or children.

6• A married couple and their minor children.

7· Persons in penal or mental institutions and their families,
•

8
•

9.

as long as t hey are legally
Children in foster care and
as arental rights have not
A .l1AJ,.nor unwed mother (under
siding with her parents.

-f

still part of the family.
their original families as long
been permanently terminated.
21) and her child who is re-

Examples of more than one family unit requiring separate Case Planning
Schedu1.es:
1.

An adult unwed mother and her ohild residing wi~ her
parentS.

-3~

2.

3.

4.

An aged couple residing with their children who have children
of their own.
Di,?,orced or legally separated family heads would be two fam:ily
~~s if b~th parties were receiving agency services.
Fano.lies WJ. th children where parental rights have been terminated -- the parents and children would be separate units
i f services were being given to each unit.

Other Influential Persons
Although the basic family unit must be carefully defined for purposes of
analysis and planning, there are often other persons whose tunctioniJ'lg
must be analyzed in relation to members of the family unit, either to
help determine financial eligibility or as part of the treatment planniJ'lg. Such persons must be distinguished from the family unit but
their functioning may be analyzed in relationship to the role they plan
in connection with the social functioning of the family unit.
Such persons might include: divorced or deserted spouses who maintain
some contact with the family; children who no longer are a part of the
family unit; other relatives; guardians; foster parents; close friends.
Instructions for the Face Sheet Page 1
Identifying Information - As in the past, the heading should be completed
by recording the program and case number and by identifying the county.

The family surname should be entered as well as the date of the completion
of the face sheet. The date of change should be entered whenever significant changes are made in the family unit or in social characteristics
about the individual members of the unit. If the family was known to the
agency in the past under another name, enter the previous name (or number)
under cross reference at the bottom of the face sheet.

Famil.y Unit Compositon - Line 1-12 are reserved for members of the basic
family unite Line #1 is reserved for the male head (MIl) of the unit i f
he is the legal spouse of the female head (FH)41 He may be the natural

father or the step-father of the children.
listed on this line.

No other persons should be

Line #2 is reserved for the female head (FH) of the unit. She may be the
mother or step-mother of the children listed. No other persons should be
listed on this line~

Please note _ Divorced or legally separated spouses should not be listed
on line #1 or 2 but, rather, under other Legal Parents, lines #13 and 14.
(If additional space is reqUired lines #15 and 16 may also be used.)
Unwed parents (usually the father) also should not be listed on lines #1
or 2 but in Other Legal Parents if paternity ha~ been legally deter~ed
or in Other Significant Persons if no legal act:Lon has occurred. This

-4would be true whether this unwed parent were living in the same household as the family unit or elsewhere. A deceased parent woulbe be
listed in the Marital History of' MH, FH.
Substitute parents such as uncles, aunts grandparents or foster parents
are not listed on lines #1 or #2 although they may be providing the care
and supervision of' the children. All s\1bstitute parents are to be shown
on line #19 for the male substitute Parent and line #20 for the female
substitute parent. Foster parents are not shown on the face sheet but
are listed on the Child's Foster Care Placement Record.
Deserting fathers are to be listed on line #1 (MIl) although there may not
be current contact and his whereabouts may be totally unknown. Deserting
mothers are to be listed on line #2 (FH). Deserting parents would be .,
listed in this way until there is a change in their legal status, i.e.,
divorce, legal separation or death of the parent.

In the situation of a mon-child family in which there are parents

and an

adult child, who continues to be dependent upon the parents for physical
care and support, living in the same household this adult dependent child
should be listed on line #3 following the adult male and temale heads on
line 1 and 2.

In those cases where two adult siblings are living together, planning
cannot be carried out for one in isolation from the other, therefore
list one sibling on line #1 if a male or line #2 if a female and the
other sibling on line #3.

It is intended that whenever a caseworker analyzes the functioning of a
family unit or when formulating treatment planning for a family unit,

the parent must be included in such an analysis. Whe~ the parent is
physically absent it is important not to forget-the sJ.gnificant influence of that parent upon the family planning, even though there
may be no recent contact.

Lines 3-12 are reserved for the minor children and adult dependent
children in the family unit. Lines 13-18 are reserved for Other Legal
Parents and tor other Significant Persons. It is important to identify
the relationship between those listed on lines 3-20 to the head of the
family unit.
Basic Social Information - Additional inf?rmation is to be entered for
each individual included in the family ~m.t (l~es 1-12) and Other Legal
Parents (lines 13 and 1.4). The needed ].nfor~t].on must ~et~dedrw:~n
available. When such information is nTot aval.ldabdl~nfat t t"
muse° t bee
"
1
the
~tem blank
he
nee
e
].
orma
J.on
case analys 1.S, eave
added when available.
Jo.

•

ReI. to Head _ Enter relationshin to the head of the family unit.

~5-

Birthdate - Selt-Explanatory.
Birthplace - Self-Explanator.y.
Education - Enter completed grade number as of date of case analysis tor
both adults and children o
~ - This space is intended for listing the individual's race using
the definition currently in use by the U. S. Bureau of Census, the Children t s Bureau and others. This is: Whi te (W) including Mexican· Negro

(N); Indian (I); Other (0). A determination ~f what race a pers~n may
belong to may vary according to the situation. In some cases the
worker may indicate the person's race in accordance with gene~al community standards as the way in which the community sees the person will
have an ~ffect on his functioning and on casework planning. In other
situations, race may be indicated in relation to a possible resource,
such as Indian benefits.

Religion - Enter the appropriate abbreviation far the person's religious
denomination o
The spaces for race and religion allow for only an indication of these
two items, yet the meaning of race or religion to the individual and to
his family may have considerable significance beyond what can be shown
on the face sheet. It may be necessary, therefore, to give these matters much consideration when describing various areas of family functioning on SUbsequent pages of the CPS.
Whereabouts - For those persons not residing with the famlly unit, enter
the amount of information which would establish their residence elsewhere~ This might include a child temporarily living with a relative
(e.g., an aunt), an adult who is in the hospital (e.g., in OSH) or a
parent who is not legally separated (e.g., city or state). This entry
does not replace the address sheet or other records which might require
more specific addressese
Legal Custody with whom - This column asks for information about the
legal custody of the child when there has been a change in parental
custody by court action. The name and relationship of the person shouldbe entered or the name of the institution should be entered. For adults,
the guardianship status as established by court order should be entered
on the appropriate line showing the name of the guardian.
Date of action _ Enter here the date of the court order affecting the
legal custody or the guardianshipo Do not enter the date of the referral to the court~
Other Legal Parents _ In this section are listed parents who are no
longer functioning as head of the family unit due to legal action such

-6as div~rce or legal separation. Also listed in this section would be an
unmarr1ed parent, w~ether.or not this unmarried parent is living with
the head of the fam1ly UDQt, if paternity has been established and is
legally recognized.
Other Significant Persons - This section is to be used for listing of
other persons who are not members of the family unit but whose interaction with it or any of its members is of such significance that their
functioning as it relates to the family should be analyzed in relationship to eligibility determination or treatment planning. Such persons
might include divorced or deserting spouses, children who a re no longer
a part of the family unit, other relatives, guardians or close friends.
Substitute parents, except foster parents, should be listed on lines 19
and 20 of this section o
Marital History of MIl, FH - Enter the information about the marital history of the 11H and :F'H{\ CUrrent status refers to the status of the head
of the unit at the time of completion of the face sheet. If the parent
is unmarried enter the word "unwedlf • If the unit head has never married enter the word lJsingle ll ., Do not enter the word "desertion" here
since it does not describe the legal marital status. The Date of Current Marriage and the Date of Current Divorce or Legal Separation blanks
must always be completed. If there is confusion or lack of knowledge
about these dates, leave the item blank until the factual information is
obtained 0
The rest of the items about previous marriages are self-explanatory.
The number of children s till responsible for is to be completed by
showing the number of children for whom the unit head might still be
carrying some responsibility other than the children who are members of
the present family unit and who are listed on lines 3-12. An entry
might be for the present male head: 3 with mother in California.
Social Security Number - Enter the Social Security N~ber (sometimes referred to as OASDI No. or S.S.A.N.) opposite the fam~ly number listed in
the column to the left.
Other claim numbers, crosS references, other active agencie~, etc. This space is provided for previouS case numbers and other 1nformation
such as V.A. claim numbers and University of Orego~ Medical School Clinic
numbers
Also may be listed any other agencies which are currently involved in planning with the family unit or arq of it's members.
The Diagnostic Workup

CPS Pages 2..6

Section I

. gned as a tool to help the caseworker evaluate the
des~
These pages are"
·
'al problems adjustment, streng ths, wea1messes,
c harac t ari s t ).cs, soc).
,
t
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f th famil:
and to make predictions about the behavior of h~ me era o.
e
Y
unit. This part of the Case Planning Schedule nll help gUJ.de the

-7a~lysis of thos~ who are identified as being included in the basic work
um.~ ~r theraputJ.c unit toward whick casework planning will be directed.
A similar ~ormat.or design is used for each of these pages. Note that

each page J.s. entJ.tled. by. an area of social functioning. These broad
are~s . of socJ.al fun~·~J.~mng have each been given a separate page to
facJ.11tate the partJ.alJ.zation of social characteristics and problems in
each ~f ~hes7 areas, however, it must be remembered that the family's
functJ.omng ~n any area is interdependent on, and interrelated with the
other areas G
'

All entries made on these pages should be care:fully done and should be

bas 7d upon the best judgment of the caseworker according to the evidence
available through the Case narrative and through direct experience with
the family Ullit o These entries will not be evaluated according to the
accuracy of completion but will be evaluated according to the logical relationship between the characteristics and the evaluative statements as
have been entered on the CPS o For exa1nple, if the item "Usually'successful in marital adjustment" is checked for an adult on page 2, the
current problem would not be "Chronic marital conflict" and the worker
would not be identifying this character:ls'~ic as a weakness under the
evaluative statements o
The classification of the family unit is based upon the Diagnostic Workup, in which social behavior is evaluated, problems are identified and
treatment planning becomes goal directed~ A classification system provides a means of relating social data to each other in a systematic way_
The whole process becomes more explicit and therefore strengthens"the
scientific basis of casework practice. According to Werner Boehn,
University of Minnesota Graduate School of Social Work,: "A classification
system in casework can be defined as a set of diagnostic categories and a
parallel set of treatment categories o The diagnostic categories help the
caseworker to organize and order the phenomena he observes in a specific
case and thereby facilitate his conclusions about the nature of the
;
problems the factors associated with its existence, and by implication,
suggest ~ strategy of intervention~ Treatment categories make explicit
the goals of change and spell out the means of intervention implied in
the diagnostic scheme n Treatment categories help the caseworker to
identify the specific steps resources and conditions which need to be
.
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-8the intellect~al ?rocess from the more specific back to the general or
to the summar1zat10n of the analysis and its meaning to the family unit
This in turn facilitates more adequate treatment planning.
•
The folloWing format has been used on each page, 2 through 6, including
those pa~es designed for the evaluation of the adult in substitute care
(Page 2a) and for the child in substitute care (Pages 4a and 4b).
Characteristics
In developing a social diagnosis, details of behavior or conditions must
These details which explain the nature and
cause of social problems are generally referred tc as symptoms. For each
area of social functioning the caseworker is to observe and identify the
social relationships and role performance of members of the family unit.
Indicate by use of a check mark (II) those characteristics which seem to
more nearly describe the situation. If the list of characteristics does
not seem to be complete or the wording does not seem to fit the situation
as observed by the caseworker, star (*) the section and make a notation
under strengths or weaknesses.

be reviewed and observed.

~:

Each item has been scaled by use of the words usually, sometimes,
seldom. This scale is not intended to provide the complete range of
possibilities but does eliminate the arbitrariness of a yes-no answer.
Because of the variables involved, the caseworker could not know with
absolute certainity, the frequency with which a behavioral pattern is
repeated. The caseworker is able to observe and r~cord only a small
part of the behavior of the family members. As a guide in using these
terms, the dictionary definition is given for each: usually - ordimarily or customarily; sometimes - occasionally, now and then; seldom rarely, not often.

Do not try to make an entry in each area for each family member merely
to indicate that it has been reviewed. It the caseworker does not have
the information or does not know, please indicate by writing in the
word ttunknownu on the appropriate line. This will help the caseworker
in future use of the CPS as a planning tool. Keep in mind that this
analysis is based upon the judgment of the caseworker.
Social Problems
To redirect· our efforts towards family rehabilitation and to strengthen
family life, increase self care and imp:ove ~elf-support, it is n~ces
sary to identify those problems which nught ~mpdi:die dorlatimpleast ~~l.~h
influence our ability to help the family or.1.n o v ua
rove eJ.r
.
1
f
to
°ng
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i;o~v::~: . problems~ Future. planning of the agency will mean more
.
. 7ll commumty planmng as the agency moves forward from the
mer e 1.dentifl.cation of social problems towards the resolution of these
prob1 ems.

The listing of problems is not intended to be all inclusive but does
r:presen~ thos~ problems which seem to be most significant to casework
W1.th. famJ.~Y. um~s. Please note that each list of problems provides for
the l.dentif~cat1.on of II other" problems if the list does not seem adeq,;ate. Experience has shown, however, that most social problems are
l1sted in the Case Planning Schedule. Again, the identification of
these problems depends upon the judgment of the caseworker.
These problems are to be identified when they represent the current
situation at the time of the Diagnostic Work-up. The family unit will
be re~cting to these particular problems. Some of these problems may
be fal.rly recent and some may have been influencing their social
functioning for many years. If a problem had occurred in the past, but
has been resolved satisfactorily, do not identify it as being current.
An example might be the fact that three years ago the male head of the
unit was arrested for burglary. He was released after one year in jail
and since that time has had no additional trouble with the authorities
and seems to have altered his attitude toward law enforcement. In this
situation the caseworker would not identify "Adult in Conflict with the
Lawn (CPS, Page 2) as being a current problem. Since problems do not
exist in a vacuum, the caseworker must always jUdge the existence of a
problem in relation to its effect on social functioning of the adult
or family. When the caseworker has identified current social problems,
the case recording and other social data must be available to support
such judgments.
For each set of problems on Page 2 through 6 there ar~ two or more
columns. The column headed "Self...Recog. u (Self-recognized) is intended
for use in identifying problems of which the adult, parent or family
has indicated an awareness. The column headed "Caseworker" is for use
when it is a problem that the worker identifies. The caseworker's
jUdgment will prevail as to whether or not an individual's actions, attitudes or limitations constitute a problem in a particular area. These
columns will be marked with the family member number, or numbers" to
indicate to which member, or members, of the family unit the problems
belong. An example would be: The female head frequently becomes intoxicated in the home, setting a poor example for her adolescent daughter.
She has told the caseworker of her fears that her behavior w~ influence
her dau hter's actions. On the CPS, Page 3 under Current Ch~ld Rearing

Proble~, the worker would identifY "F, Parent sets poor example for the

c~ldren1t by marking "2 1t in the column headed Caseworker to indicate that

this is a problem concerning the female head of the family unit He
would also mark a "2" in the Self-Recog. column to indicate that the FH
has recognized the problem.

It is difficult to clearly establish the degree of seriousness of social
problems, in all instances. By checking the problem as being current
the caseworker is not making a distinction on a value scale If ther: is
any real indication that the problems exist, the caseworker'Should check
it. Under the sections labeled Strengths and Weaknesses the caseworker
should write in statements which will establish the degree of the effect
of social problems upon the member of t he family unit.
Potential Problems
In reviewing social problems and determining whether or not they exist
currently, the caseworker will also be thinking about the future
functioning of the family unit. There m~ be indication that certain
problems will develop in the near future which will affect the course
of planning with the family unit. If this appears likely the caseworker
should identify by problem letter according to the list of current social
problems. Identification of potential problems is extremely important
in helping to focus upon preventive casework activity. Potential. problems to be identified might include those which would develop even with
appropriate services being given, as well as those which might occur
wi thout services. Identification of potential problems is extremely
important in helping to toous upon preventive casework activity. The
classification of the family unit and the resultant administrative
planning for services will be related to the potential problems and to
the existing social problems.
Prognosis
A prognosis is essentially a prediction about the future course or social
functioning and is based upon the identified current social problems, the
evaluation of strengths and the evaluation of weaknesses. The caseworker must predict
is likely to happen in an area of soc~al functioning and should confine the prediction to the next 12-month period. The
prognosis will influence the diagnostic SU1TJl1')8.ry an~ ~he tr~atment. planning and will have a direct influence upon the ~~n1strat1ve ass1gnment
according to the level of service. -The prognos1s 18 to be recorded by
encircling one of the abbreviations, IMP, ~ or DET_. The prognosi~ is
to be made with the assumption that appropriate serv1ces will be g1ven
in relation to the problems o

what

Stre~ths.

Weaknes ses

The fact of the existence of social problems does not, ,in i~self, provide
much direction to treatment planning unless the family 8 ab1lity to cope

...11with problems is carefully evaluated. Because the Case Classification
System is problem oriented, it may appear to have a negative connotation
but in the design of the Case Planning Schedule Pages 2-6 space is provided for written evaluative comments which elaborate upon'the strong
points as well as the weak points in the area of social functioning. It
requires an equal amount of skill and thought to identify the strengths
in the family. The design of the CPS helps to give more direction to
this identification. In the large boxes provided on each page of the
Diagnostic Work-up, the written statements are to be brief and concise.
If particular reference is made to a certain member of the family unit,
the written entry should be identified by the appropriate family member
number as first identified on the face sheet Page 1. These comments also
need to be supported by the case narrative material whenever possible.
The caseworker will also find that the review and identification of
characteristics and problems will be concretized by these narrative
statements. It is the beginning outline on the whole diagnostic and
treatment plan. When necessary, the caseworker may write on the back of
the page i f not enough space is available. ~ that the comments about
Strengths am Weaknesses are related to an area of functioning and
therefore is somewhat partialized o At the end of the Case Planning
Schedule these comments will be summarized.
Goals
At the bottom of each page 2-6 covering each area of functioning, there
is a space provided for a brief statemen~ of goals•. Thi~ should represent
a concrete and concise statement about the future dJ.rect~on of casework
activity in relation to existing and potential problems. Both long range
and short range goals are to be included. The statement of goals represents the caseworkers plan and not necessarily the goals of the f~lY
unit. If their goals differ, this should be noted under the prev1.ous
sections "Strengths", "Weaknesses". Please note that the statement of
goals is related to each specific area and that-these statements are
later summarized and interrelated in Section II, Treatment Planning
Page 7.

Treatment Steps
The caseworker is to list the specific steps to belfOll~whed intorder to

.
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Adult Functioning Page 2
.
. t uctions some additional directions are
To supplement the preV1.ous 1.nB d~lt area' of functioning. The adult
h
given here as related to tea

-12characteristics are listed to enable a review of what the adult thinks of
himself, the adult f s relationship to the family unit and his relationship
to the community" The caseworker must evaluate each adult in the family
unit 0 Extra columns are provided fOl" adults who might be listed under
Other Legal Parents or other Significant Persons on the Face Sheet. This
might include : relatives who are providing the care and super'Vision of
the children; an adult son; or a guardian.
Problems can be identified by the caseworker for both the parent and the
substitute parent by marking the appropriate family member number in the
column headed "Caseworker"o This column is also used for identifying
pr blems of adults in non-child families o For any problem identified as
b~~ng current) the worker should also encircle the code letter, e.g.,
''f.:for adult in conflict n For those problems which contain several subparts the caseworker is to encircle the number of the appropriate subpart as well(1 For example if the adult is in conflict with the law, the
number 2 would be encircled o This will facilitate later completion of
the Planning Review, Page 8, CPS o
This page is designed for the evaluation of all adults whether or not
they are aged, disabled or parents of small children. Although a more
refined distinction could be made about special problems of the aged,
this part of the schedule has been designed for more general use. The
description of the meaning of the problem to the adult will be stated
under Strengths and Weaknesses, thus allowing for greater clarification
of problems peculiar to the aged or to a specific kind of disability.
Adult Functioning in Substitute Care Page 2a
This page is designed to supplement Page 2, CPS. and
evaluate the functioning of an adult or adults 1n a
for the aged, or other substitute care. Page 2a is
and must be used in conjunction with Page 2, not as
Health problems will be indicated on Page 6 e

is t~ be used to
nurs1ng home, home
supplem:ntal only
a subst1tute.

Child Rearing Function Page 3
The general instructions already given would also be followed for the
completion of t his page (\ Page 3 would not be completed if there we~e no
minor children in the family unit~ If the c~seworker has ~ny quest10n
abo'lt the child rearing practices, consult w1th t~e. superv1sor and review section 2507 Volume II of the Staff Manual Mi.nd.mum Standards of
Care and Health for Children e
in evaluating the way in
The several coI umns are 1.. ntended to be checked
.
.
.
t
ubstitute parent carr1es
out '
the1.r ro1 e 0 f rear1ng
"tl d child is to be used whenever the
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children o The final column ent1 he 'ld .n a different way from the
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actice affects a c 1. 1.
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-13sp:cific child while providing adequately for the other children. When
th1s is noticed, the caseworker shoultl note that observation and should
elaborate through written comments in the large boxes at the bottom of
the page. Write in the word "all" if the child rearing practice applies
equally to each child in the family.
In order to complete this page properly, the caseworker will need to rely
upon the way the parent talks about the child and upon his own personal
observations of the relationship between the parent and the children. A
review of the case narrative will also be helpful. If the caseworker has
no knowledge about the child rearing practice the item should be identified
by writing in the word unknown. In such an instance, the caseworker will
be iJnplementing future planning to fill in such gaps when they might exist.
Child Functioning Page

4

As a very important part of the Program for Case Classification and Planning, specific knowledge will be necessary for each child in the family.
In the past, pUblic assistance caseworkers have not been able to give
proper attention to the children of public assistance families. This"
becomes more necessary as the agency expands its services to families,
in particular, the strengthening of family life. Hopefully, many
families can be helped to the extent that these children will be less
likely to repea.t the patterns of their parents in the future.
The primary source of information about children is the parent. Whenever possible the caseworker should observe and meet the children. Additional info~mation might be found in the case narrative.
New emphasis is being given to school performa?Ce and school adjustment
by the design of this page. Again the parent J.S the first source of
information and when appropriate the school can be contact~d to obtain
additional in!ormation when it appears likely that there rrnght be a
problem in this area.
For each family with children attending school, the caseworker will need
th children's sohool performance and adjustment with the
·
t o dJ.scuss
e
.
h hild does not seem to have
parent. If the performance J.S poor ~r et~ worker should determine
made a satisfactory a~justment ~o s~~ ~hich might contribute, such as
i f there are factcrs w the family
k of warm clean clothing for the
lack of adequate home study ~~ce, ~a?n style a~d condition than that of
child which is not greatly dif eren J. t to encourage good study babits
his classmates or failure ?f the paren sary If there are lacks in these
by providing privacy or quet w~en n:~~~ld r;nect the need for planning
areas the goals and treatment s epS
to correct such problems.

i
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T:~dPage andb t~e one which follows are designed to be used whenever
c. ren are e~ng cared for by adults who are not the parents of the
children. This will include all children who are living with grandpa:ents, uncles, aunts, older siblings, unrelated foster parents, etc.
C~11dre~ who are separated from t heir parents need additional consJ.der~t10n b~ the caseworker, even though they may be residing with
rela~1.ves~ The caseworker is not to take for granted the placement of
a. child WJ.th a ::elative, without evaluating the kind of home being prov1ded and the k1nd care and supervision which might be given. The
caseworker also needs to be aware of the child's feelings about being
separated from the parent.

Page 4a is designed to help the caseworker evaluate the way in which a
c~ld relat:s ~o his substitute parents. This page supplements page 4
?hl.ld Functl.orung which covers more general information. Page 4a is
l.ntended to prOVide a deeper analysis of children in substitute care.
The instructions for completing the various parts of this page are already given. Remember to write in the word "unknown" if the information
is not available. Treatment planning will reflect the need to obtain
more information.
Parental Functioning with Child in SUbetitute Care Page 4b
This page has been developed to be used along with page 4a for children
living in substitute care. Page 4b has been designed to enable the
caseworker to evaluate the way in which the natural or legal parent relates to the child and to the substitute home. Included is a review of
use of agency planning, which implies that the caseworker helps to work
out visiting between the natural parent and the child and which implies
that the caseworker takes more responsibility for planning for the child
than would be the case if the child were living in his own home. The
caseworker should plan to encourage contact between the natural or legal
parent and the child and should plan for the return of the child to his
own home as soon as this is feasible.
The functioning of any or all children of a particular family who are in
substitute care should be eveluated on one set of pages 4a and 4b as
part of the CPS evaluating the functioning of' the family. unit. The appropriate child number column will be marked for each child as he or
she is listed on the face sheet. The completed CPS, including pages 4a
and 4b will be filed in the family file. Duplicate copies can be made
1£ needed.

Financial Functioning Pap;e

5

In reviewing this area of social functioning it is important to think

-15about potential re?a?ilitation of the individual or family whenever there
is a~ slight,poss1b~~i~Y.Of considering this as a plan to reduce f1nanc~al depenaency" Jenerally 3 financial' functioning includes a review
of the kind of past work 'experience and the degree and type of skills and
re~ources available to the client o Because money is so crucial to the
adJustment of a member of our society, it is very important that the caseworker knows the way in which the family unit handles money and the way
they react to the lack of financial security.
Under th7 current financial problems, further clarification is necess~
relat~on to those persons who have been displaced by the machine age
or by automation and who are not among those to be considered for retraining because of age or limited capacity to learn new skills. When
this appears to be a current problem in the area of financial functioning
it is suggested that the problem be identified by encircling A. and Hr;.

in

To help in interpreting the item, Chronic Financial Dependency the following information is provided. Chronic financial dependency usually
means that a person has been primarily dependent upon the public agency
or upon others for a long period of timee The definition of "when this
problem exists will vary because of economics, environmental, mental and
p~sical health and psychological factors which influence the individual's
motivation to become or to remain independent. Usually an attempt has
been made to motivate the individual to a degree of self-support and after
reasonable effort by the caseworker there has been no apparent change.
The problem should be identified whenever a plan has been used for a year
by the caseworker without apparent success. The caseworker is reminded
that this problem can be identified as a Potential Problem when the
worker believes that an attempt should be made to increase motivation toward self-support
It is assumed that self-support might be a reasonable goal for tho;e who are identified as "chronic financial dependency".
Those persons who are extremely poor employment risks because of age,
disability and other factors would not necessarily be considered as
chronically dependent o
This page is designed to allow the caseworker to identify the financial
problems of both the parent or adult and the"s~bstitute parents •. The
problems listed on this page are to be ident1f1.ed only when it exJ.sts
the caseworker should not check the problem of
example
currently. Fo
r,
d i t " th
t
non-support if it is not a current problem but di ex 8 J.n e pas •
Parents reared in an assistance farni~ is to be co~leted b~ checking yes,
h k yes only if the parents rece~ved assJ.stance for a
no, ~r. unknowno
fect"me to have had a significant effect on the person,
sUff~c~ent leng th 0h ff
1. t is readlly
"dJ.scernJ.b
. " 1e. It i
"J.meS very
st
some
whether or not sue e ec
" 1 " t has such a history as there
significant to know t?at t~e ~::e~nU:ch a background and financial
frequently is a re~at7ons~~ut this area, it might be helpful to comment
dependency In t hink 7ng"
f
ur client may also be recei ving assistabout the fact that s:Lbl:LDgs 0 yo
ance.
0
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:eca~~e ~ greatt deal of material is being covered on the page Financial

une 10ml¥?:, no much space has been provided for written statements
about strengths and weaknesses. Please feel free to use the back of the
page when necessar,y.

This section provides for the summarization and integration of the knowledge about areas of social functioning, the problems which have been
identified, the evaluation of the capacity of the family unit to handle
their problems and the prognosis or future of the adjustment of the
family unit. This section becomes most important as it· provides the
basis for the classification of the case which, in turn, enables the
administration to make the necessarY plans.
It will be necessary to summarize all comments about strength and weakness and integrate this material into a diagnostic summary for the family
unit. At this point the caseworker will no longer be partializing the
unit as was done with the examination by area of social functioning.
The oaseworker will be able to relate one area to the other then determine
the way in which the family meets all their problems and the capacity the
family might have tor future improvement. A brief description is to be
added to describe the kind of client-caseworker relationship which will
influence the direotion and the success of future goal-oriented planning.
The worker will also use this section to elaborate and explain where
necessary, the basis for prognostications made in the various areas of
social functioning.
Goals will be summarized and restated in simple concise language, from
those listed on page 2-6 of the Diagnostic Work-up•. Open-end kinds ot.
statements are to be avoided. Goals should be d88~rJ.bed as an expressJ..on
of what the agency intends to do about current SOCl.al problems as well as
the prevention of future problems. As the caseworker records a goal on
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as ealth, etc. In many instances, goals will be listed which have
been stated or strongly implied by the family. These will be prefixed
with an (f).

Treatment steps - Entries in this section should be nwnbered to indicate
the sequence of actions and should indicate the time limit wi thin which
thes~ steps are to be ta~en. The entries should be very specific and
c0':lc:l.se ~nd s~ould descrJ.be the actions of the caseworker and the family
um.t, which ~ll help in reaching the stated gous. Treatment stets are
to be summar1zed and integrated from those listed on pages 2-6 of he
Diagnostic Work-up. This statement of Treatment steps and of Goals form
the basis of casework activity or planning with the family unit and
should be coordinated with the Public Welfare Services Guide P~ges 7a
and 7b, Section III CPS.
'
Resources - Identify those resources which are organized and those which
are more informal. Include consideration of relatives, social groups,
clubs, churches, as well as organized social agencies in the community.
The identification of resources which might be needed for a family unit
requires a great deal of careful thought and imagination. The creative
use of resources and the searching out of resources, 'frequently leads to
rehabilitation of the family. Please complete each part of this section
very carefully. The more accurate and thorough the caseworker can be in
this area, the more effective can be the administration which needs this
kind of information for future planning.
Resources planned for use would be t hose already available to the client
and would be those which the caseworker plans to use. Resources not
available includes those which exist in the community but which are not
available to the family because of lack of funds or because of a waiting
list. Resources non-existent would be those which do not exist in the
community or within this agency.
Child Welfare Casework Plan for the Year - This section is ~~v1ded for

use of child welfare staff only. In determining the priority of ser-

vice for an individual child or children within a given caseload the
casework plan should be in accordance with the. Statement of Priorities
for Child Welfare Services. For example, a child for whom adoption is
planned would be a priority service.
81
all hildren in foster care are the second basic priority according
nee
c
.
°d
t d i
to the Statement of Priorities the followJ.Dg gUJ. es are sugges e
n
determining what priority service is needed:

a.
b.

The child in foster care on whom th~ evaluation is inco~lete
should receive priority service until such time as the dJ.agnosis
and treatment plan is formulated.
The child for whom indefinite foster care is planned whose cur-
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c.
d.

e.

rent adjustment in f o s t "
~
for whom either the kin~ro~a~e :~dences serious disturbanoe,
foster home may need re-eval o~ier :are, or the particular
which it is or is not meetin~ath~n ~l~~rms of the degree to
The child currentl in foste
.c
s needs.
is placement in a ~esidentia~ iamJ.tly ctare for whom the plan
The child for wh
t
rea men center.
~
om re urn home or to reI t·
i t
and preparation of the child family anda r~v~s s he plan,
not begun.
'
os er parents has
The child for whom self-su
tit
Sl1~,,".ary indicates that thePPhio:ld sillhe plan when the diagnostic
.
t.
c
w
need maj or casework sar
~~ces 0 move ~nto independence of the agency.
-

Conv~rselY, the following factors suggest that the child be gJ."ven

servl.ce :

re

gul

ar

Th: child f?r whom indefinite foster care is planned, whose
adJustm nt J.n his foster home is such that it is best for him
to cont~nue there, and there are no known problems within the
foster family which necessitate change.
The.child settled in foster family care, but for whom institut:lonal care is planned, but the agency has no control over
when the child can be admitted. Children awaiting placement
in Fairview are an example.
The child for whom return home or to relatives is the plan
and preparation has been completed with the child family and
foster parents, but the' plan is not to be put int~ effect immediatelY. For example, a child needs to complete his grade
in school before the change is made.
The child for whom self-support is the plan and who is settled
in the means by which he wiU reach his independence. For example, marriage, armed services, has work arrangements all
settled, etc.

7

b.

c.

Where the oasework plan for the year differs from one child to another in
the family, encircle the appropriate item and place the child's family
member number thusby: (!) Return home or to relatives #4;
Adoption

®

#6.
In addition the family member numbers of those children for whom it has
been determined that priority servic-e is required will be listed following Pr" ority and those who receive regular service will be listed following Regular.
For children assigned a priority service rating, whether or not the
child is to receive it a review should be made at least every six months.
For children determined to need regular services, reviews should be conducted at least annually. However, when there is a significant ch~e in
the child's situation or circumstances, there should be a review nth

treatment goals and planning related to case movement and direction.
Classification
The point at which the analysiS of the case and the treatment planning is
br?ught to usable form for the agency, is the identification of the f~
umt in terms of a level of services e The case classification is a somewhat arbitr~ administrative device which helps to determine priority of
services as well as factoring out those family units who need little or
no casework service. Planning with families and individuals who have
social problems require different levels of service from the agency.
Three broad areas have been established .. Intensive Service, Environmental Service, and Regular Service. In deciding upon which level 1s
more appropriate it is helpful to think about services as a continuing
spectrum With no clear break or demarcation between each level. The
follOWing factos influence the classification of the family unit: (1)
The number and complexity of the social problems, (2) the degree of
seriousness of the social problems, (3) the number of potential problems
requiring preventative action, (4) the capacity of the fanti.ly or individual to adjust or to resolve their problems, and (5) the location of
the cause of the problem, within the individual or within his environment.
Intensive Services (IS) - This level of service is generally defined as
being focused upon "inner problems" or upon the individual's capacity
and motivation for change. A more intensive client-caseworker relationship is necessary to facilitate movement toward improved social f~ction.. ing. The caseworker will be required to plan for frequent interv1~B.
An example of this level of service might be the mother who is overwhelmed by fears and anxieties about her capacity of an adult or as a
mother and who, because of these anxieties, ca~ot function as well in
providing for the children. Another example nught be the fee~g of
worthlessness expressed by a father who because of past exper1ences, is
extremely fearful of obtaining employment o
EnVironmental Service (ES) - This level is generally. defined as being
primarily focused upon lJouter proble~u. or those env1Tonmental factors
which when alleviated, allow the indiv1dual to become more ~uccessful
in de~ling with his probleme. The focus of the casework act1vity is to

help the client identify,

loca~e and1use ~~S~~~S~ot~:~::s:~~yt~t

those cases in which one goal 1~ emPtoym1e ys the primary goal as there
· f . d E S Empl01rment J.S no a lola
c 1 ass). J.e as ••
"...
d t be resolved before moving toward
may be other problems which nee 0
ed to be many contacts with the
t
In some cases there may ne
1
amp oymen •
made of the resources so that the disfamily before full use can ~e
1 and the Environmertal level cannot
tinction between the Intens1ve leve ws An example of EnvJronmental
be based on the frequency of ~nt~r"J.:eking employment but who has no
S
Service might be the mother w 0 b ~eferred to a practical nurse trainparticUlar skills and who cb°ul~ eted by contact with community groups
ing program if funds could e oca
or relativeso
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being focused upon the provision of financial aid in the most efficient
and helpful manner. If there are any problems in the family unit the
family seems a~le to cope with them without outside help. A ~
amo~t of, serv7ce is necessary. The focus of casework activity 1s upon
meet1.ng fJ.nanc1.al need. An ex~le might be the family or individual
who needs financial aid and for whom no planning for employment seems
appropriate as would be generally true of a 75 year old man who is in
relatively good health and who is able to take care of himself within
the limits of his age and health.
Beyond determining the appropriate level of services, the caseworker will
need to decide what might happen in the family uni. t within a period of a
year, with services being provided as needed. If the caseworker believes
that there will be Improvement within a year, the appropriate box should
be checked under the service level. If the level of adjustment will remain the same with sertie, then Maintain level should be checked. If the
caseworker expects the situation to worsen, in spite of services, the
item Deteriorating should be checked under the appropriate level of service.
In determining the most appropriate level of service which might be needed
in order to alleviate or resolve social problems of the family, the
ability of the county to provide casework services should not decide the
classification of the family unit, as the quantity and quality of the
agency's services is related to experience, time and ability. Do not
pre-jUdge the services level even though it may appear to the worker
that the agency cannot provide the service.
Rate of Interview should be completed in order to show the number of contacts within a month or year which will be necessary in order to carry
out the treatment steps and goals within the classified level of service.
This rate of interview is an esti.mate to be used by the casework and the
supervisor in c aseload management.
Date Planning Reviews due refer to the Planning Review Page 8. Instructions for the completion of this review will be ~o~d ~n the follo~
pages. The due date is determined by the class1f~cat~on of the case.
IS every 3 months, ES every 6 months, RS annually.
Thi 'tem is to be completed by the supervisor who will make
'
t
AsS1~uunen
. h d eser].'b es the Pr0th
.g
t S 1. d 'ng to the material (
Page)
2 whic
e a ss1 nmen CalccoTifi1cation and Planning. The term Maximum Services
gram f or case
ass ,
.
t 0 f ~'1y ~'t s whic h
Ian for providing serv1ces
refers to the e~~ty s PIS or ES and which have the protective ceilings.
have been classif1ed as
th family units which have been
The t7r~ Regular se~v~l:efse~~a~Otheecaseworkwill prOVide the service
class1.f~ed as RS an
1e
at a minimum level.
.
S hedule in effect, replaces the former Face
The entire Case Plann1ng e
,
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:A.

Sheet,
403 of 11-59 and should be filed in the case record folder in
the pos1tl0n formerly Occupied by the earlier face sheet.
Public Welfare Services Guide,

Page 7a and 7b.

Section III

Following the analysis of the family unit and the diagnostic conclusions
treatment ~la~ing is outlined according to the social diagnosis. Treat~
m:nt plamu.ng l.nvolves a concept of the different types of services which
nught need to be provided by the caseworker in order to achieve the goal
toward which the family and caseworkers are working. A list of services
most appropriately provided to those families and individuals known to
public welfare has been designed, This list has been titled Public Welfare Services Guide - Child Families, Page 7a and Non-Child Families,
Page 7b. It is intended that these pages be used jointly whenever it
seems appropriate to the caseworker. Page 7b for non-child fa~lies
will usually be sufficient for those family units not involving children, i.e o , single adults, married adult couples. The caseworker who
is attempting to delineate the services for a child family by using
page 7a may sometimes find it necessary to use page 7b also, particularly
when there is an aged grandparent in the family or when an adult has need
for substitute care e
Use of the Public Welfare Services Guide - The list of services has been
designed to be used as a guide for the caseworkers in arriving at treatment planning (page 7) and in completing the Planning Review (page 8).
This list is not meant to be all-inclusive, but does include those services which this agency believes to be most important and most appropriate.
The use of this guide should provide more clarity to the agency in describing activities of the agency. The guide will also prOVide a reView
for the caseworker when the caseworker is attempting to outline the
treatment goals and planning and should h~lp the casewor~er think ~bout
services which may not be immediately obvJ.ous for a part1.cular fam1ly
unit. This guide will also help the.caseworker define the services now
being prOVided and those services which the agency is unable to provide.
Completion of Page 7a, 7b - The Public Welfar~ ~erviceds GU~de ~Stto b: .
ltd f
all cases which have been class~fJ.ed an ass1.gne
0 PU l 10
com~ ~ e
o~aff All public assistance families assigned to child wel;:~~s ~~~; ~ould also have the page 7a, 7b com~leted. The form is to be
S
f
h ck mark in the appropr~ate column for each sercompleted by use 0 ace
t h · . al cornpletJ.·on of SPW 444
.
t th time of e or1g1n
•
vice on the l~st a
e
d f·led along with the Case Planning
Page 7a,
is to be ~?~plet(~e;~r a~so to Executive Bulletin 63-$1 on
Schedule J.n the case 1 e4'
. . ons of that Bulletin.)
Services and any subsequent reV1SJ.

?b

Planning Review Page 8.

Section IV

.
R view is to focus the case planning upon the
The purpose of the Plann~ng ~ ut the family unit problems and progress
reevaluation and rethinkJ.ng a 0
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d~~ng ~ period of se~ice ~ime, following the initial analysis and olassl.fl.cat10n of the fanuly umt. After the study and diagnosis by the caseworker has produ~ed ~reatment plans, the most crucial part of the Program
for Case Classifl.catl.on and Planning, begins with the implementation of
these plans. A number of questions need to be reviewed and answered such
as: Were the diagnosis, the treatment goals ~J~ eteps correct~ assessed?
Were the plans really effective in the resolution or treatment of social
problems? Was there new diagnostic information which came to light and
which affected the identification of problems, treatment planning and the
classification of the case?

Because the original scheduling of the case frequently is done under less
than ideal conditions, some errors could have been made in that first
analys is. After a period of time has passed, t he original diagnosis and
planning has been tested by experience and there has been some time for
reflection and for the assessment of newly obtained knowledge about the
family unit. The Planning Review is the means by which the case classif _
cation system is reviewed and thus puts "life" into the use of the system
in an orderly way. Experience has shown that it requires an equal amount
of time and thought to complete the Planning Review as was required for
the Case Planning Schedule.
In reviewing casework services for a family unit who receives financial
aid it is necessary to review financial costs in relation to these casework services. Our experience has shown us that there is a direct
relationship between overall financial costs and the caseworker activity
in such areas as employment, parental support payments, household equipment for improving living conditions and child care payments. Reporting
on the ohanges in financial aid because of agency services will be extremely relpful in public interpretation and acceptance of the agency.
Use of the Planning Review
For each family unit which has been classified, a Planning Revie~ is.
required. The frequency of the review.is related ~o the olassif1catl.on
by level of service. A review is requJ.red every S1X mo~ths for IS,
every six months for ES and annually for RS or at the t1me of t~e
eligibility review. If the caseworker wish:S to complete a rev1.ew at
any other time, he may do so since this revJ.ew form can be used as a
plannin tool as is true for the rest of th~ CPS. When t~e caseworker
ha
gl t d the review it is discussed W1. th the superv1sor so that
th:r~o~; : :Utual understanding of the family situation and th7 $rea~
ment Ian. The supervisor will also review the rate of intervl.ews wJ.th
the w~rker. There must be an entry in each section so that proper tabulation can be made for the Statistical Report SFW 464.
Completion of the Planning Review Page 8
Heading _ The name of the caseworker who completes the review should be

-23entered along with the date of th
'
in the county filing system. Theep~;~wcand the,ease name as identified
from the time of the original SFW 44L1.
overed 1S the month and year
Number of Contacts should be co
or the last Planning Review. The
caseworker notes and from the ~rlraett7d as accurately as possible from
l.ve recording.
Current
Diagnostic
Summary
..
think and
rewr' t
. - At. eac h revJ.ew,
the caseworker should re.
.
l. e the diagnost1.c summary, covering the period of time
~~~ugnghr~~1.7~~d.t E~tries should be brief and concise yet descriptive .
1. us ra e the level of adjustment. As part of this summa

~e ~~~~k~r mus~

encir7le th? appropriate abbreviation indicatingr.rhe

er
. a us.
upportl.ve endence to support this judgment must be
recorded 1.n the case file.

Probl~ Areas - In ~he review of the case planning, examine each area of
funct1.oning and re-l.dentify the current social problems. Enter the problem letter as found on the Code Sheet 442, which is a part of the Handbook. In addition, restate the current goals by which the problems will
be resolved or modified. Potential problems may also be identified and
entered in this section by encircling the problem letter.

Current Treatment Plan - In this section, reetate the current plan by
outlining the specific steps which are to be followed. Indicate the
resources which are to be used and relate current treatment planning
to the Public Welfare Services Guide, Page 7a or 7b. Re-iclentify the
Resources not available or non-existent.
Grant at start of review period - In order to complete this section, the
caseworker should project grant changes which are expected to go on for
a period of time, excluding fluctuations such as special payments or onetime grants. Nursing Home vehdor payments should be reported, along with
categorical grants. Medical costs such as hospital drugs, physicians'
fees and transportation would be excluded. The first blank must always
be completed by recording the amount of that grant at the beginning of
the review period. If there has been a change in the grant during the
review period, because of casewotk services, the blanks should be completed by inserting the monthly amount as it has increased or deereased.
If the grant change is not a result of services or if the grant has not
changed, write in zero after Increase or Decrease. For eases that are
closed or suspended show the amount of the monthly grant at the start of
the review period and write on the same line the word Closed or Suspended.
The explanation for the grant changes recorded as an increase or decrease,
should be completed whenever the change is related to caseworker services.
Add to the list of reasons for change, al\Y other reason not already
listed. The blanks are to be completed by a check mark.
If the case is closed for assistance. and services, a. Planning

Re~ew

should be completed. The case plamung should be bnefly swmnarl.Zed for
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the reason for the closing of the case.

The caseworker should note

Present classification and other blanks on the bottom of t he page are
self -e~planatory. The Assignment section is to be completed by the
supervJ..sor when a change is indicated.
Routing of the Planning Review
~ter the review is completed and initialed by the supervisor, the form
wJ..ll be routed to the control clerk for notation of review dates and tor
tabulation of information for the purpose of statistical reporting. The
Planning Review can then be filed in the case file behind the Cas e Planning Schedule.

Use of Planning Reviews for Reopened Cases

On a reopened case a Page 8 is used by the intake worker to identify the
preliminary classification. The field worker will complete the Page 8 i f
no significant changes have taken place in the family composition or in
the problem solving ability of the family. If there are significant
changes the CPS should be completed. The use of the Planning Review will
reactivate the office controls by identi~g the case classification and
assignment. The use of the Planning Review will also enable case assignment under the county plan for servioes under the Program for Case
Classification and Planning.
If a new case is closed during the initial three-month Period, the Case
Planning Schedule should be completed, if possible, along with the
Planning Review. In the event that there has been insufficient contact
With the family prior to the closing, it may not be possible to complete
the CPS however the Planning Review co\l1d be completed at the time of
closing' for all ~ases. These forms will provide information which would
explain the nature of the social problems and the kind of case planning
which was applied. The information obtained should be helpful to the
agency in analyzing experience in short-te:-m contacts as well as the
preventative effects of services for a family unit new to the agency.

12/63
Page 1
Oregon Program for Case Classification and Planning
Supplemental Instructions for Scheduling Adults in Substitute Care
(To be inserted in Program for Case Classification and Planning Handbook
following Page 24 of the n Instructions for the Schedule".)

Purpose of Scheduling - These cases will be scheduled along with other
kinds of cases being served by the agency in order to achieve the sarna
objectives which will lead to improved social services. Each case will
be individualized through the process of the social study, the diagnosis
and the outlining of treatment goals and steps. The systematic scheduling of cases should help staff in the continuous task of improving the
level of services.
Goals - The following set of goals are those subscribed to by this agency
in relation to adults who reside in substitute care, i.e., nursing homes
and homes for the aged.

1. To prOVide financial security by supplementing available
sources of income.
To provide adequate medical care within the funds of the
agency.
To restore or improve the physical health conditions in
order to increase the ability for self care and/or self
support.

4.

To enable the client to return to his own home when this
1s within the capacity of the client.

5.

To improve or maintain adjustment to substitute care.

6.

To improve or maintain relationship with relatives.

.
I each case the caseworker is asked to think abottt
Treatment Planmng - ~ . .
d is asked to describe the problema,
the planning for that 1nd:-V1dua~ ~~se Although some services might be
strengths and weaknesses :-n. eac f som; services might be assumed, neverself-evident and the prOV:lS10nd~scribed. Only in this way can aclministheless such services must be
bout the needs of the clients. A
tration become more know~ed~eabl; ~he planning for these services should
brief and complete des~r1pt10n ?f' ation of the case.
lead to an administrat1ve class1 1C

-2-

Classification by. levels of service - The classification of adults in
sUb~titu~e care nIl roughly approximate the classification levels as
def1ned ~n the ~dbook on Case Classification. Using this as a guide,
the caseworker 1S asked to apply the following definitions which have
more direct application to adults in substitute care.
Regular Services - For these cases, the term "regular" is used to descri'~)e .t hose activities which are considered to be usually necessa..." in
prov1dUlg for the needs of these clients. This would include the annual
review f?r eligibility and the periodic re-evaluation for the purpose of
deter~g the rate of care in the facility. Such ratings require a
review wJ..th the nurse or operator of the facility and some contact with
the patient. Regular Services will usually be used to describe those
clients who have a relative or friend who is actively involved in maintaining an interest and a contact with the client. Such a client may
also be ambulato~ and able to participate in recreational activities
within the facility and in the community. Health problems usually
associated with advanced age are being stabilized. Another type of
client might be one who is no longer able to communicate with others
because of advanced senility which, therefore, limits service planning.
Enviromnental Services - For adults in substitute care, Environmental
Services will be defined as a service which requires more time and
activity by the caseworker and which is primarily focused upon the
manipulation of the environment. These clients can be described as
being out of adjustment to their surroundings. In order to help them,
the caseworker will need to work l~th the operator, the doctor, the
nurse and the relatives or friends to secure their support and cooperation
by interpreting the needs of the client. The caseworker will also help
the client use recreational resources or will help develop such resources.
Usually these clients are able to understa~ and accept the ~im1tations
of their physical condition and show a desJ.re to improve theu adjustments.
Intensive Services - This level of service will also require more than the
regular time and attention of the caseworker in which th~ primary focus
is upon feelings and attitudes. The client who. needs thJ.s ~ype of service has adjustment problems which grow out of J.nternal attJ.tudes and
feelings about the placement in substitute care, about the l?ss of
independence in self care, and about the loss of no:mal phys1Cal
emotional functioning in society. The ca~eworker ~111 ~eed to focus
primarily upon the client and will work dJ.rectly W1 th hi.m.
Note: It is understood that the above definitions are inte~d~d to be used
uid . d t
. ",,';ng the primary focus of casework act1vJ.ty. Many
as a g e 1n e ernu.•
t
. tit·
cases will have a degree of each level of s~rvJ.ce a .a~ p~1n t n 1m9 so
.
.
b'
made is necessar11y transJ..tory 1n na ure.
that aqr dist1nct10n e1ng
h Id b used as a guide keeping in
Classification ~y service 1 7vels s lo~h co~ditiOns may chan~e a great deal.
mind that behavJ.or and physJ.cal hea
.l.I.

•

-.3Use of Classification ... The analysis or scheduling of adults in substitute care will give staff a classification by level of service.
However, the policy of assignment of caseworkers to given substitute
care facilities remains unchanged. Therefore, the classification will
be used as a caseload management device. A weighting system will be
used to help determine the amount of time and effort necessary for the
caseworker to provide the needed service. Regular Service will have
the weight of one point per family unit; Environmental Service, 2
points; and Intensive Service, .3 points. The total number of points
should add up to no more than 120 points. The standard of 120 points
1s based upon the supposition that there will be enough staff available to provide the services to adults in substitute care.

PeCP
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Supplementary Instructions for Families with Children in
Substitute Care
(To be inserted in Peep Handbook following Page
for the Schedule".)

24 of the "Instructions

The following instructions are to supplement those directions given in the
Handbook on Case Classification, Pages J and 4.
1. In a child family unit where both parents are deceased leave line 1
and line 2 blank and enter the deceased parent's name and ~ther social
data on lines 13, 14 under "Other legal parents". Write in word "deceased" under "Whereabouts".
In a child family unit where the legal parents were divorced and the
mother remarried, there is both a legal father and a stepfather involved.
If the mother is deceased, enter the name of the legal father on line 1
instread of the name of the stepfather. The mother's name would be
entered on line 13 or 14. The word "deceasedfl should be entered under
the column "Whereabouts u •
2•

3.

If both legal parents have remarried and the children are in substitute care, determine which parent holds or last held legal custody
and enter that parent on line 1 or 2 along with the spouse of that
legal parent. If neither legal parent was given custody in a divorce
action, the caseworkers should use their own judgment 'about which legal.
parent might be more involved in case planning.

4.

In the child family unit where there are several marriages by the
legal parents line 13 and 14 are to be used to indicate the names of
these other l~gal parents. The caseworker may add other lines in that
section and may number additional legal parents as 13a and 14a. It
there is still not enough space available, the worker should show other
legal parents under the section marital ~stOry an~ show. the r~lation
ship to their children who are included In the baslc fann.ly um.t, e.g.,
John Doe (#5, 6)_
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EXHIBIT C
QUESTIONNAIRE

QUESTIONNAmE

Name

4.

,.

------------

Departments

3. Sex
- c) Adult
Service

2. Age

a) Intake_ B) Family Service

-

PreStenltsAssiignment: )a) Intake_ b) Intensive Service
men a erv ce _ d Regular Service
_

6.

How long on present assignment? Years

7.

Employment in Multnomah County Public Welfare Commission? Years
Months

8.

Employment in other Public Welfare Agencies? Years_Months

Months

9. Employment in other social agencies? Years
10. Number of years of colJe ge
11.

Undergraduate Major

-

c) Environ-

Months

----

12. Since finishing college, how many courses for credit have you taken which
relate to social work?

13. Current membership in Social Work professional groups: a) A.P.W.A.
b) Child Welfare League
c) Oregon Social Welfare Assln
d) N.A.S.W. _
e) Ottier{'Specify),

----_

**On questions 14 through 22
check ~7 one answer only,\}*

14.

Under Program for Case
Classification and Planning
as now implemented, what type
of service would be your first
choice as a work assignment?

a.
Intensive se~vice
b.----Environmental service
c.----Regular service
d.--Intake
e.__ No preference

If Program for Case Classifi-

a.
Intensive service
b.----Environmental service
c.----Regular service
d.-Intake
e.
No preference

cation and Planning were fully
implemented so that all cases
were assigned according to
classification, what type of
service would you prefer as a
work assignment?

16. How has the Case Planning
Schedule affected your
understanding of your
clients' situations?

._-------------a.
Much better understanding
be-Somewhat better understanding
c ----No difference
de----Somewhat poorer understanding
e:----MUch poorer understanding

-

17• How do you think the Case

18.

Planning Schedule has influenced your effectiveness in
working with your clients?

a.
Much more effective
b.
Somewhat more effectivo
c.
No effect
d.==--=Somewhat less effective
e.
Much less effective

How compatible do you think
the Program for Case Classification and Planning is
with social work theory?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

19. In completing the Case
Planning Schedule on a case,
what usually happens to your
casework plan?

Highly compatible
More compatible
Balance of compatible and
incompatible
More incompatible
Highly incompatible

a.
Much better plan
b.----Somewhat better plan
c.----Does not affect plan
d.- Somewhat less appropriate plan
e.
Much less appropriate plan

20.

In comparing the Oregon Public
Welfare Program before and
after Program for Case Classification and planning, how do
you think it has affected
services to clients?

a.
Much bettar services
b.----Somewhat better services
c.---~o difference
d.----Somewhat worse service
e. JMuch worse service

21.

Assuming that the Program
for Case Classification and
Pl anning could be implemented
fully and with a minimum of
work disruptions, how would
you feel about the system?

a.
StronglY
b.----Somewhat
c.-Neutral
d.--Somewhat
e.----Strongly

Do you think the Program for
Case Classification and
Planning is:

a.
Well worth the effort
b.----Of more worth than bother
c.----About balanced between effort
and resul ts
d.
More effort than worthwhile
e.----Of little worth compared with
- - the effort

22.

--

----_._---------------

favorable
favorable
unfavorable
unfavorable

230

How do the following parts of the Case Planning Schedule influence
your work with your client? (Check ;-~7 one box for each part.)
.
-I
:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
Parts
Very
Somewhat Neither helI: Hinder Hinder
helpful helpful nor hinder somewhat much

--

Ae Characteristics
B. Current problems
C.

Potential problems

D. Strengths &Weaknesses
E. Diagnostic statement
F.

Goals

G.

Treatment steps

~

I

24.

I

Any comments you would care to add about the Case Planning Schedule or
the Program for Case Classification and Planning, including your
suggestions for improvement?

a.,

-----------------

b.

----------------

C.,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -...~

do,

------------

----------------

e._---------------->-
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STATISTICAL TABLE 1
RESULTS OF "t" TEST USING .05 LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE FOR INTAKE WORKERS COMPARED TO
R. S., I. S., E. S., AND TOTAL OF F. S.* WORKERS
Items
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

I

Groups
IW vs.
IW VS.
IW vs.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW vs.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW VS.
IW vs.
IW VS.
IW VS.

" ttl

RS
IS
ES
FS
RS
IS
ES
FS
RS

IS
ES
FS
RS

IS
ES
FS
RS
IS
ES
FS
RS
IS
ES
FS
RS
IS
ES
FS

.759
5.358
5.833
2.500
2.777
6.684
4.909
1.464
.757
2.820
.543
1.137
i.500
5.470
1.870
3.515
.766
3.906
2.190
1.853
.237
3.013
1.013
.526
.583
2.950
.611
.446

Probability
Range
.50
.40
.001
.001
.02
.01
.01
.005
.001
.001
.20
.10
.40
.50
.02
.01
.60
.50
.25
.30
.20
.10
.001
.05
.10
.001
.40
.50
.001
.025
.05
.05
.10
.80
.90
.005
.01
.30
.40
.50
.60
.50
.60
.005
.01
.50
.60
.60
.70

*F. S. is an abbreviation for Field Staff.

Ho
Conclusions
Accept
Reject
Reject
Reject
Reject
Reject
Reject
Accept
Accept
Reject
Accept
Accept
Accept
Reject
Accept
Reject
Accept
Reject
Reject
Accept
Accept
Reject
Accept
Accept
Accept
Reject
Accept
Accept
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STATISTICAL TABLE 1a
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OF "t" TEST
FOR INTAKE WORKERS COMPARED TO OTHER GROUPS
OF WORKERS UNDER HIlI
0
Groups
N
Compared
16
IW
12
IW VB. RS
60
IW VB. IS
12
IW VB. ES
24
IW VB. FS*
96
17
IW
12
IW VB. RS
60
IW VB. IS
12
IW VB. ES
24
IW VS. FS
96
IW
18
12
60
IW VS. RS
12
IW VS. IS
24
IW VB. ES
96
IW VB. FS
12
IW
19
60
IW VB. RS
12
IW VS. IS
24
IW VB. ES
96
IW VS. FS
12
IW
20
60
IW VB. RS
12
IW VB. IS
24
IW VB. ES
96
IW VS. FS
12
IW
21
60
RS
IW VS.
12
IW VS. IS
24
IW VS. ES
96
IW VS. FS
12
IW
22
60
IW VS. RS
12
IW VS. IS
24
IW VS. ES
96
IW VS. FS
is
an
abbreviation
for Field Staff.
*FS
Items

-X
3.33
3.56
4.42
3.96
3.80
3.00
3.30
4.25
4.08
3.61
3.90
4.10
4.75
4.08
4.19
3.30
3.78
4.50
3.79
3.88
3.00
3.23
4.25
3.70
3.48
4.25
4.31
4.91
4.54
4.45
3.58
3.33
4.83
3.87
3.67

SD
.653
1.775
.251
.255
.262
.000
.830
.195
1.060
.984
.790
.850
.620
1.100
.913
.495
.710
.519
1.040
.729
.848
1.153
.620
1.000
1.110
.729
.983
.028
.833
.903
1.279
1.445
.577
1.328
.510
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STATISTICAL TABLE 2
D L RES PONSES OF ADULT, FAMILY, AND INTAKE SERVICES,
mE COMBINED MODAL RESPONSES OF THESE SERVICES
TO THE PARTS OF C. P. S. FOR Ho VI
Section of
Adult
Family
Intake
All
Sch dul
Service
Service
Service Caseworkers
Char ct ri tics

c

b

c

c

Current
Proble

b

a

c

b

a - Very
Helpful

Pot nti 1
Probl

b

b

c

b

b - Somewhat
Helpful

b

b

c

b

b

a

c

a

c - Neither
Helps
Nor
Hinders

b

a

c

b

b

a

c

b

and
Di gno tic
St t
nt
G

1

n
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STATISTICAL TABLE 2a
A PERCENTAGE RANKING OF ALL RESPONSES TO PARTS
OF CASE PLANNING SCHEDULE BY FREQUENCY OF (a) RESPONSES
(a)
Very
Helpful

(b)
Somewhat
Helpful

(c)
Neither
Helps nor
Hinders

(d)
Hinders
Somewhat

(e)
Hinders
Much

34.3%

33.4%

29.6%

2.71-

0

30.5%

42.8%

24.0%

2.71-

0

Strengths. and
Weaknesses

29.6%

42.8%

24.0%

2.71-

.9"-

Treatment
Steps

29.6%

39.8%

29.6%

.9%

0

Goals

27.7%

40.71-

29.6%

1.81-

0

Characteristics

17.5%

36.1%

40.7%

4.6%

.91-

Potential
Problems

14.8%

44.4%

37.0%

2.7%

.91-

Section of
Schedule
Diagnostic
Statement
Current
Problem~

STATISTICAL TABLE 2b
THE MODAL ORDER BY FREQUENCY OF POSITIVE RESPONSES
OF ALL CASEWORKERS TO ITEM 23 FOR Ho VI
Sections of Schedule

a

b

a+:b

Current Problems

33

46

79

Strengths & Weaknesses

32

46

78

Treatment Steps

32

43

75

30

44

74

Diagnostic Statement

37

36

73

potential Problems

16

48

64

CharacteristicS

19

39

58

199

302

501

Goals

Total

a - Very
Helpful
b - Somewhat
Helpful

